
Rabid Skunk Killed 
In Yard West Of City 
Texas Department of Health 

has notified Mrs. Lynn (Pam) 
Hutton who lives three miles west 
of Cross Plains that the skunk 
she shot Friday, Sept. 28, was 
rabid. 

Mrs. Hutton, who said she shot 
the skunk because it was in her 
yard, about 10 feet from the 
house, having "fits" and foam-
in at the mouth. She, with the 
aid of a veterinarian, sent the 
animal's head to Austin where 
the suspected infection was diag-
nosed as affirmative. 

One of the family's two dogs 
has already had to be done away 
with, as it began to act abnormal-
ly. The family was advised to 
stay inside away from the pets. 
the other non and a cat, for 10 
days. Rciidents of this area are 
being advised to keep a close 
watch for animals, especially 
skunks and other wildlife. which 
net abnormally. 

Nathan Stewart and his fiancee; 
Gloria, along with hs grandmoth-
er, Grace Stewart, all of Cleburne, 
visited briefly with his other , 
grandmother, Esth!oy ihicksca on 
Friday evening. 

Stenholm Receives 
4th Bulldog Award 
Congressman Charles W. Sten-

holm was presented with the Gold-
en Bulldog Award by the Watch-
dogs of the Treasury, Inc. for 
his voting efforts to keen federal 
spending down and thus avoid 
waste and burdensome deficits, 
the Watchdogs announced, 

The award, Stenholm's fourth, 
h., presented. annually to those 
members of Congress who vote 
for fiscal responsibility in govern-
ment at least 75 per cent of the 
time. The Watchdogs base figures 
on a compilation of selected votes 
or economic and fiscal issuer.: 
published in the "Economy Voting 
Reeord." Stenholm's rating was 
100 percent. 

'klden Bulldog trophies were 
presented to 175 Members of Con-
gress. 139 in the House of Repre-
sentatives and 36 in the Serate. 
The percentage of total recipients, 
33 per cent was the same as 
last year's total. 

Watchdogs of the treasury is a 
nenpartisan organization whose 
award for fiscal integrity in 
government is presented on an 
annual basis. 

Band Boosters Set 
Coffee On Monday 
The Buffalo Band Boosters are 

hosting a coffee Monday, October 
15, at the High School Library 
The boosters extend the follow-
ing invitation.  
Dear Parents. 

You are invited to attend a cof-
fee by the Band Boosters. This 
will be a special opportunity for 
yeti to get acquainted with tle 
Band Director, Debbie Weichmen, 
and the boester program. Dessert, 
coffee and tea will be served 
from 7 to 8:30 pin. in the Hills 
School Library on Monday, Octo-
eer 15. 

We look forward to seeing you! 
Band Booster Officers 

PCC Starts Operation 
On Limited Basis 
The Caddo Region Pastoral 

Care Center, a comprehensive 
social ministry of the Cross Plains 
Community Christian Association, 
will begin' operations, on a limited 
basis, Monday, Oct. 15. 

Housed in the two-story brick 
building at the corner of Eighth 
Street and Avenue D. and under 
the direction of Rev. Pete Kenna-
frier, the center has been establish-
er' in order to help residents of 
Callahan. Coleman, Eastland, and 
Brown Counties cope with crises, 
be they sccial, emotional, medi-
cal, economic, or spiritual in na-
ture. 

According to Rev. Kennamer, 
the center, "PCC" for short, will 
seek to provide an array of sup-
pertive services to individuals 
and families. 

A thrift store, featuring low-
cost, second hand clothing, toys. 
lx.usehcld items, and various 
tither gcods, will be housed in the 
basement of the PCC. The store 
will be managed by Cherry 
Shults, in consultation with Doro-
thy Reynolds, and will be open 
lc the public each Monday and 
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

At present there are no fees for 
services provided by the center. 
As a non-profit ministry, the PCC 
fs dependent on tax exempt do-
nations. Persons seeking informa-
tion or assistance should come to 
the center, or phone 725-7187;  
week days, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., ar 
(915) 752-7315 after 6 p.m., in case 
of an emergency. Correspondence 
should be addressed to Rev. Pete 
Kennamer;  P. O. Box 777, Cross 
Plains, Texas 76443. 

Local Elly Wns Top 
Prizes to  Area Shows 
Smugglers Strawberry, a 1984 

rod roan Quarter Horse owned 
1w Kenneth and Margie Sowell 
:and shown at halter by Tony 
Burns of Burkett, won first place 
in the weanling class at the Mul-
lin Open Playday September 15. 
On October 6, the filly was shown 
in the weanling class at the 
Brownwood 4-H Open Horse 
Show where she also won the 
first place trophy. The filly's 
sire, Straw Smuggler, is owned 
by Tony and Novella Burns. 

COSPEL MISSION SETS RITES 
AT NURSING HOME SUNDAY 

Services at Colonial Ooks Nur-
sing Home will be conducted by 
hte Old Time Gospel Mission on 
Sunday, Oct. 14, at 3:30 p.m. 
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rea United Fund Johnston Ford Slates Sale, 
Show Under Tent Thursday Drive Tops Goal and coffee and tea served through 

amst of the day. 
The motering public was also 

reminded :hat there will be seven 
drawings for a free tote bag and 
et 6:30 p.m. there will he a draw-
ing for a one-half beef given free. 
The seven other drawings (or tote 
hags will be held at 12 non and 
at 1. 2, 3. 4, 5, and 6 o'clock. It 
was noted that those registering 
do not have to be present to win. 

Mental Hcaith Association $100.  
Southwester rt Diabetic Foundation 
$200. Christmas Cheer $300, Girl 
Scouts $390, Boy Scouts $390, local 
and transient relief $600 and un-
allocated funds $400. 

Total of the amount collected 
at the end of business list Fri-
day was $4,567.44. according to 
Miss McNeel's report, only $32.56 

short of the goal sought 

Johnston Ford of Cross Plains 
has scheduled a showing of the 
1985 model Ford car and pickups ;, 
for Thursday, Oct. 11 from 10 a.m 
until 6.30 p.m. 

The exhihit will be held under 
the giant-sized tent at the firm's 

adquarters on East Highway 36 
acre, and is intended for the eni-
tire family. Dan Johnston and 
Bobby Earl Johnston both inviter. 
"Bring the whole family to the 
big tent benanza!'' They confirm. 
ed.. "Come czee the new 1985 model 

a-c! cars and pickups, eat hot 
dogs, drink tea or coffee and 
acgister for the free prizes to be 
given away." 

Along with several models of 
the 1985 Ford automobile and 
light truck line on hand for view-
ete, there will be free hot dogs 

Bisons Host Hornets In 
Battle Of Wishes Friday Methodist Young 

FCIk Slate Sales 
The Young Peoples Class of the 

First United Methodist Church of 
Cress Plains is scheduled to hold 
a rummage sale and a bake sale 
'Ice 19 and 20. The time and lo-
cation to he published in next 
week's Review. 

The proceeds of these sales are 
going to the "Lords Acre." 

Anyone wishing to donate items 
should contact Bill or Linda Reed, 
er Tend Nixon. Also items can be 
brought to the church. 

Cross Plains Area United Fund 
had surpassed by almost $100 the 
highest goal ever sought at mid-
day Tuesday when Susan McNeel 
,.if Citizens State Bank reported a 
total of $4,694.44 collected by vol-
unteer workers. 

About 50 workers canvassed the 
city and surrounding country-
side and communities seeking the 
$4,600 goal, an amount $600 more 
than had ever been asked by U. 
F. officials before. It is possible 
that the goat was reached the 
first day because by the end of 
regular business hours the cam-
paign had netted $4,567.44, ac 
cording to Miss McNeel. Addition 
al contributions which boosted 
the total aver the goal, were de-
posited in the night depository 
when the hank re-opened for busi-
ness Tuesday morning. 

dimmielee Payne, United Fund 
president, and Mrs. Hub (Helen) 
Freemen, who was subbing for 
Mrs. Warren (Clara Nell) Spencer, 
drive chairman, expressed their 
appreciation to the most generous 
donations from the business 
::immunity and the public and to 
`he volunteer workers for their 
efforts. 

There may still be a few dona-
tions not accounted for, and if 
anyone has been missed, the) 
may make a contribution to the 
fund at the bank. 

1:APTIST RA's PLANNING 
BAKE SALE ON SATURDAY 

Royal Ambassadors of the First 
Baptist Church are planning .n 
holding a baked foods sale Satur-
day, Oct. 13, beginning at 9 a.m. 
in front of Nears Drug. 

The money earned will go to 
the fund the young men are col-
lecting to go to the Baylor Uni-
versity-New Mexico football game 
on November 3. 

Cross Plains Buffaloes outplay-
el the host Lometa Hornets ir 
every way except on the score 
board last Friday as the hosts 
claimed a 21-6 victory in Dis-
trict 8-A East Zone competition. 

That verdict left the Bisons win-
less in five outings this season, 

d'OMECOMING AT PIONEER 
CHURCH IS OCTOBER 13 
Homecoming at the Pioneer 

Pentecostal Church is scheduled 
for Saturday, Oct. 13. according 
to a hostess, Grace Eakin Hier-
holzer. 

She informs that dedication of 
the furnishings will also be done 
at the service to begin at 10 a.m. 
for the day which will feature 
several speakers and musical 
numbers. Luncheon will be sere 
vPd at 12 noon, and ladies are ask-
ed to bring a salad and sweet cr 
a vegetable and meat. 

Everyone is invited to attend. 

two of these 8-A contests. 
Bisons Head Coach Ron Lank-

f';rd said of the game, "We out-
played them in every respect ex-
cept the score, where it counts" 

Lometa scored first after in-
tercepting a Bison fumble, the* 
reccvered the Buffalo fumble on 
the ensuing kickoff to score again. 
One kicked point left the score at 
13-0 in the first quarter. Buffaloes 
scored in the second canto. It 
came on a 41-yard pass and run 
from Quarterback Devlin Koenig 
to Split End John Fred McWilli-
ams. Two-point conversion try 
failed. 

Later in the second chukker, 
Lometa counted eight points and 
th final score stood at 21-0. In 
the second half Cross Plains 
moved the ball up and down the 
field, but could not score. 

Offensive bright spots was Mc-
Williams who caught just two 
passes. but they were for 76 
yards. Koenig threw for 91. On de-
fense Tom Sibley and Arthur Ag-
new did a good job. 

Bisons will host another nest of 
hornets Ft iday when Rochelle 
comes to to'r n in a District 8-A 
ea .  Friday's visiors are winless 
this year, as are the Barons, and 
nave yet to win since moving up 
le 11-man football, .21/2  years ago. 

Game time will be 7:30 .m. 

Belle Barr, 101, Buried 
Here Sunday Afternoon 

Week Of Showers 
James Barr. C. A. (Anse) Barr, 
Billy Barr, Charles Barr and Bo 
Barr. 

The $4,600 budget at opted by 
United Fund directors will be dis• 
ponsed as follows: Went Texas 
Rehabilitation Center $1,300, M. D. 
Anderson Hospital Tumor Insti-
tute $700. American Red Cross 
9200, Salvation Army $200, Tears 

Yields .95 Of inch 

Some Doctors Now Taking 
Medical Charge For Bill GAME NIGHT IS SLATED 

iniuRsDAY AT PIONEER 

Rain showers have fallen over 
the Cross Plains area several, 
limes during the last week, and in 
all one guage measured .95 of an I 
inch while in another part of 
town recorded 1.10 inches. 

The half-inch total over the 
week end sifted the year's aggre-
gate to 19.86 inches to noon Tues-
day. 

As what seems to be normal 
now, totals varied widely over 
short distances. For instance it 
the Sabanno community a guage 
at the Frank Snodgrass place 
showed 1.20 inches last week end, 
while Truett Dawkins reported 
2.50 inches of rain on Saturday 
evening and night. 

Game night well be held Thurs-
day, Oct. 71, at the Pioneer Com-
munity Center with doors open-
ing at 5:30 p.m. Everyone is in-
vited to attend and bring a favor-
ite dish. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. (Cliff) Gil-
more of Clyde were visitors brief-
ly in Cross Plains Friday after-
noon. 

Rain Spices Boy Seoul 
Troop 281 Canyout 
The Boy Scouts of Cross Plains 

Troop 231 enjoyed a camnout Oct 
5, 6 and 7. 

The excitement of the eampout 
was further heightened by the 
thunderstenn and rain. Seduts 
werked on the events of the com-
petition they will be having at the 
Fall Camparee coming up Oct. 19. 
an and 21. 

The Scouts attending this high 
adventure campout were Patrol 
Leader, Aaron Pope, and Scouts 
James Reed, Roger Rudloff, and 
Colt Self. Scoutmaster Baylis 
Pope and assistant Scoutmaster 
Bill Reed also enjoyed the camp-
out and much needed rain. 

Medicare Participating Physician' 
Supplier Directory. The directory 
will be available after December 
1. 1984, and can be seen at local 
Social Security Offices, Railroad 
Retirement. or Area Agency an 
Aging Offices and senior citizen 
organizations. It can also be pur-
chased. Write or call the Medicare 
carrier for more information. Re. 
member the directory will not be 
available until after December 1 
1984. 

Mrs. Sam C (Belle) Barr was 
buried in the Cross Plains Ceme-
tery following rites at 2 p.m. Sun-
day at Higginhotham's Funeral 
1-1cme Chapel. 

Mrs. Bate Cross Plains oldest 
resident ;  died at 6:40 a.m. Thurs-
day at Brcwnwood. Regional Hos-
pital. 

Dr. Russell Dennis of Brown,-
wrod officiated the final rites 
Higginbotham was in charge of 
arrangements. 

Born April 18, 1883, in Erath 
County, she was a member of 
the Presbyterian Church. She 
married Sam C. Barr December 
7, 1902, in Cross Plains, she was a 
hrasewife. Mr. Barr died March 
3, 1949. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Alton Barr of Brownwood and 
Hulan Barr cf Cross Plains: a 
sister, Blanche Holland of Clyde 
a brother, Bob Williams of Ban-
dara; four grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were E. J. Barr, 

Garden Club Meeting Mighty Mites Notch 4th 
Set Friday Afternoon Victory With 32-0 Win 

Recent changes in the Medi-
care law will affect many Medi-
care beneficiaries. Beginning 
October 1, 1984, participating 
physicians and suppliers will "ac-
cept assignment" on all Medi-
care claims. "Accepting assign-
ment" means that they accept 
Medicare's approved charges as 
full payment on all claims. The 
Medicare beneficiary cannot be 
killed for more than 20 per cent 
ef Medicare's approved charge, 
regardless of the amount of the 
actual bill. Medicare pays the 
other 80 per cent after the yearly 
deductible has been met. 

Before these changes in the 
law, doctors have been able to 
decide on a claim-by-claim basis 
whether to accept assignment on 
Medicare claims. In those cases 
where assiemnent was not accept-
ed, Medicare paid 80 per cent of 
the Medicare approved charge 
Ater the yearly deductible was 
met, but the beneficiary could be 
bided more than the remaining 
20 per cent of Medicare's am 
proved charge. 

After October 1, 1984, Medicare 
Beneficiaries whose physicians oe 
seppliers do not participate will 
fill have Medicare coverage and 

the physician still has the option 
of accepting assignment en an in-
hividual basis. Medicare will still 
pay RO per cent of the approved 
charge after the yearly deductible 
:s met. But the beneficiary car 
he tilled for more than 20 per cent 
of Medicare's aproved charge, un-
less the doctor has accepted as- 
signment on the claim. 

The new law also places a 
freeze on doctors' Medicare char-
ges for 15 months from July 1, 
19a4 to September 30, 1985. During 
the period of the freeze, nonpar-
ticipating doctors are not permit-
ted to increase their actual billed 
charges to Medicare patients. 

Medicare beneficiaries may aek 
their doctor if he or she is a par-
ticipating provider. Also, Medi-
care carriers will maintain a 

Local Library And Book 

Selection Being Expanded 
Cross Plains Garden Club wilt 

meet in regular monthly session 
Friday, Oct. 12, at 2 p.m. at the 
Garden Center, 664 Beech St. 

Topic will be "Enjoy your 
Birds", and' roll call will be an-
swered with bird trivia. 

The business session includes 
Contribution to State Endowment 
and District VIII Scholarship 
Fund by Mrs. Cole Tillotson, 
chairman. Awards Chairman Re-
port to be given by Mrs. J. P.  
McCord, chairman. 

The program. "Birds that Hum 
for their Supper," will be given 
by Mrs. Leo Franke, Natienal Ac 
reedited Judge, and Mrs. E. L. 
Garrett wit: present "Display and 
Discussion on Feeding our Feather-
ed Friends". 

Garden reminders will he giver. 
by Mrs. Don McCall. The door 
prize will be presented by Mrs. 
Glenn Payne. 

Hostesses for the session will 
be Mrs. Alton McCown. Mrs. 
Ttaymand McCowen and Mrs. Sam 
Henderson. 

Mrs. Peyton Smith is to submit 
an article on timely garden tips 
to the loca' newspaper. 

The Texas Garden Clubs, Inc. 
Fall Convention meets in Browns-
ville on October 30-31 and Novem-
ber 1. 

Mighty Mites football team of Terrill Smith, Bill Johnson, Rich-
ard Smith, Robbie Wheeler, Deron 
Duffy, Tye Flippin, Chad Bagley, 
Clinton Gilmore, Clayton Gilmore, 
Michael Franke, Glen Webb, Cur-
tis Wyatt. Daryl Bates, Cody 
Odom, Casey Williams, James 

Othins playing were Aaron 
Pope, Don Wiae Don Sibley and 
Robert Hargrove. 

VIcCenal noted that the Miter 
will tangle with Rochelle Thurs-
day. He indicated that Rochelle 
has a geed, solid junior high 
ball club. "We plan to leave from 
the school ground at 4 to 4:15 p. 
in., and hopefully arrive back 
here from P:45 to 10:15 p.m. 

Mrs. Burkett's mother, Bessie 
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. John Purvis 
gave a memorial for Bernie 
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Tyson 
paid membership dues. Books 
'lave been donated by Floyd Car-
ter and Sandra Crockett. 

RUSTY BARNES LOVE FUND 
STILL OPEN AT BANK HERE 

A love fund to help Russell 
(Rusty) Barnes, 17, of this city 
pay mounting medical bills re-
mains open at the Citizens State 
Bank in Crass Plains. 

Barnes suffered extensive in-
juries September 13 in a motor-
cycle-vehicle collision in Ranger 
He was hospitalized for several 
days in an Abilene hospital, after 
undergoing surgery. He is now out 
of the hospital and improvMg, but 
is not fully recovered by any,  
means. 

Donations bo the Russell Barnes 
Love Fund may be made by 
making deposits to the account 
at the bank here. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Dickson, Jr. 
and Lisa Dawn were in Houston 
last week end where they attend-

. ed the UT-Rice football game. 

Cross Plains Junior High School 
recorded its fourth consecutive 
shoutout triumph in Buffalo Sta-
dium Thursday decisioning Le-
meta juniors 32-0.. 

Cross Plains scored all its 
points in the first half, and Mites 
were mainly contained in the se-
cond half. 

Mite Halfback Robbie Wheeler 
scored Cress Plains' first touch-
down on a 30-yard sweep around 
right end. lie also made the two, 
bonus point,: around left end. 

Fullback Chris Brown hit pay-
dirt on a :5 yard jaunt, and again 
Wheeler added the bonus point: 
around right end. 

Next touchdown was a 30-yard 
pass and rim from Quarterback 
Terrill Smith to Split End Tye 
Flippin. A left end around by Co-
dy Odom tacked two point on the 
total. Quarterback Smith tallied 
the final six pointer on a two-
vani sneak which was set up by a 
39-yard run by Tailback James 
Ames Again Wheeler counted the 
two points around right end for 
the final 3S-0 count. 

Coaches Mack McConal and C. 
E. Carmichael tabled the follow-
ing as playing outstandingly on 
offense and defense: Chris Brown, 

Typewriters clacked, scissors 
whacked, plastic covers crackled, 
and the odor of glue permeated 
the air as Friends of the Cross 
Flair's Library attacked gift books 
Monday, preparing them for circ-
ulation. 

The "Quiet, Please" of the li 
bratty world will be laid aside for 
a while, as other noises fill the 
air. Soon the sounds of hammers 
and saws will dominate as work-
ers install central heat and air: 
and complete the remainder of 
the building fcr use. The remora 
Hon project is to be done by the 
Vocational Ag Department under 
the supervision of Roy Richey. 

Excitement runs high. Monday 
over 100 bunks, mostly non-fiction, 
were processed for shelving. 
Friends se: Monday, Oct. 15, as 
the next organized work day. 
However, anyone wanting to join 
the excitement can drop by any 
afternoon or call the library to 
volunteer. Typists are especially 
needed, but there are plenty of 
other jobs. 

Patrons are joining in with do-
nations as well as with work. Do-
nations have been made by Wilson 
Well Service, Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
Gomillion, and Mrs. Royce Bur 
tett, The latter is in memory of 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT SETS 
SCREENT:G HERE THURSDAY 
The Texas Department of 

Health screening test will be held 
at the Crags Plains Multi-Purpose 
Center Thursday, Oct. 11, from 
10 am. to a p.m. These tests in-
clude blood pressure check, dia-
betes screening, anemia and kid-
ney check. 

It was noted that any person 
showing abnormalties will be sent 
to their physician. 

Attend Church Sunday. 
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YOU'RE INVITED TO THE 

Cottonwood Church Of Christ 
Cottonwood, Texas 

SUNDAY SERVICES — 
Bible Study . 	 i IS  a  .1Z1 

Worship Service     11 at.m 

Larry Copeland — Minister 

By Ireverly Brown 

"Rehab Night" is set for Fri-
day, Oct. 19th, at the Montilla 
musical in the Cottonwood Com-
munity Center. The chili supper 
will be served and is sponsered 
by the Cotonwood Ladies Quilt-
ing Club. Proceeds from the eve-
ning's supper and activities wilt: 
benefit the West Texas Rehabili-
tation Center in Abilene. Anyone 
wishing to donate meat to help 
with the making of the chili may 
call Mary St. Peter, Dee Harrell, 
Karen Richey or Willie Mae Blan-
ton. Baked goods for that night's 
sale will greatly be eppresdated 
also. For any other items you 
would help out with call one of the 
girls or a club member to check 
when it is needed. 

Mrs. Claudine Blanton entered 
the Humana Hospital in Abilene 
on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, and was 
placed in the C.C.U. there. On 
Friday Claudine was moved into 
room 228. We all wish you a spee-
dy recovery and hope you'll be 
home soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown 
spent several days in Tyler, re-
cently. They toured the Tyler 
Rose Garden, attended the East 
Texas Fair where they saw Noble 
Belgian draft horses and mules, 
Persian, Clydesdales and Morgan 
breeds in the fair's livestock 
barn. These were all working 
horses not show horses. Many of 
the so called draft horses and 

Cross Plains Auto Supply 
• WE NOW HAW A COMPLETE STOCK OP 

Interstate Batteries 

CAN SIVE 6 
Ass =: 4140Y MRS 
If Can H2ppert 

To You, root 

If a storm strikes, will your farm be spared? Pro. 
feet your investments by being fully ;muted. See us 
about updating your present policy to meet today's 
rising costs. 

McNeil Insurance Agency 
Phone 72541110 Cross Plains, Tema 

(817) 115-6212 We don't want all this business, just 	YOURS! 833 MS 

PENNZOIL. 30-W, Z - 7, Per Quart 

Most Commonly Used Of Most Popular 
PENNZOIL OIL FILTERS, each 

POP YOUR 

DOMESTIC AND IMPORT CARS AND 

LIGHT TRUCKS 

99c 

$2.99 

port. 
Mrs. ataita (Taiuray) Mc-Copal 

and Jason of Austin were here last 
weLk at the home of her mom and 
dad, the X. L. Stroud's, ana visit-
ed with her sisters, Mr. and Mis. 
Wesley Morris, Heather and Dee 
Dee. in Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Gil 
Banks and Kimberley and her 
nephew, Mr and Mrs. Lee Cream-
er. 

Aubrey Childers of Abilene was 
here over the week end working 
at his plats and spent time with 
his folks, Liilie and Blanton Child-
ers. On Sunday R. D. and Sharon 
'Childers) drove ever from Scran-
ton to see the family. Harry ant 
Arnold both called mom and dad 
to check ot, them. 

On Friday, Mary St. Peter, Bil-
lie Barnett • and Beverly Brown 
came by to see Lillie Childers. 

This is "Fire Prevention Week." 
'actober the 7th through October 
13th. The Abilene Reporer News 
had an insert on this subject in 
Sunday's issue and a home fire 
safety check list. The article is in 
formative and interesting. A must 
fer reading 

Mrs. Ethel Anderson End',  Mrs. 
tine Martin went to Cisco Wednes, 
day to see J. D. Conger and took 
dinner to him 

On Satrday Mrs. J. C. Brooker 
of Abilene came by, picked up 
Mrs. Ethel Anderson and went to 
Gorman to see their son and 
lathel's. nephew, Jerry Bergati. 
Ethel said they got caught in a 

mules originally came from Scot- had storm of heavy rain and hail 
land, Belgium and Canada. They about 10 miles from their desta 
weighed up to a ton each. These nation. They were detained for a 

while. due fo the car flooding out 
from blowing rain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martin had 
Mrs. Ethel Anderson over at their 
place Sunday evening for barbe-
cued  steaks 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Sowell, 
Mandi, Matt and Malyssa, came 
i:y Sunday morning to see Ethel 
Anderson. The children had 

LOPI 	The Cadillac Of All Wood Burning Stoves. 
animals are used extensively in 
the North, particularly among the 
Amish in Pennsylvania. The 
Browns toured the west side of 
Lake Palestine, the state park 
there and towns in that vicinity. 

Billie Barnett, Pauline Smith 
and your reporter stopped by to 
see Mrs. Bertha Wheeler while 
out on iheir walk Wednesday 

1 morning.  
T Mrs. Emma Woody was !'onored 
by the Cottonwood Ladies Quilt-
ing Club wiih a presbirtheley cele-
bration with a cake and cords at 
Thursday's quilting session. 

A special thank you to all the 
folks who welcomed the workers 
on the Unitacd Fund drive on Fri 

r  FOR DRAIN & SEWER SERVICE 
AND PLUMBING REPAIR 

Call 125-6200 
Electric Rooter Service 	All Size Lines And 11 

Install And Repair Commercial Anf; Domestic Plumbing 

C&C Enterprises 
Benay Callaway 

-(9 I 5) 646-5459 

day, in yo';r homes and for your 
donations. A total of $303.00 was 
eolleeted in area 18, Cottonwdod. 
We missed :.tome of von when we 
-aured, Yow.; may make your de 
aations to the United Fund at the 
'7itizens State Bank in Cross Plains , 
or call me 	725-7369 and it will 
‘c picked up for you. 

The workers this year were 
Mrs. R. 	Barnett, Mrs. Claud. 
Lawson. Mrs. Pete Ware and Mrs. 
Naysne Brown for the Cottonwood 
area. Thanks girls for your sup- 
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per with 1-7cir great-grandmother chased the home made items. 
Tuesday night. 

The Cottonwood Ladies Quilting 
Club took in over $100 on their 
bake sale in Cross Plains on Fri-
-Iay. They wish to thank all the 
ladies for their donated baked 
goods, and to the folks who pur- • 

Cross Plains School Cafeteria 
personnel are planning to seeve 
the following menus on the desig-
nated clays provided deliveries of 
fund are made on, time and are 
cerTrheect. 

 menu for breakfast fer 
Cctelaer 15- 19 follows. 

Monday! Rice with cream and 
sugar, toast, orange juice and 
milk. 

Tuesday: Eggs and bacon, bis-
cuits and jelly, grape juice and 
milk. 

Wednesday: Fresh made cin-
namon rolls, orange juice and 
milk. 

'Thursday: Choice of ready te 
eat cereal, toast, grape juice axi 

Friday: Poncakes, bacon, syrup 
with butter, orange juice and 
milk. 

Daily face for the noon meal 
for those days follows. 

Monday• Fish with tartar sauce. 
macaroni aad cheese, fried okra,• 
pireapple, cornbread and milk. 

Tuesday: Grilled cheese sane-
; with, vegetable beef soup, crack- 

, potato chips.. orange half grid 
milk. 

Wednesday: Burritos with chili 
and cheese, fresh salad, buttered 
corn, cookies and milk. 

Thursday: Chicken patties with 
gravy, mashed potatoes. great 
beans, cake rolls and milk. 

Friday: Hamburger. lettuce, to-
matoes. pickles, french fries, Rice 
Krispies treats and milk. 

DEEP WILDCAT OIL TEST 
SLATED N. W. OF TOWN 
Paleosearch of Abilene will 

"rill a 4,400-foot wildcat in the re-
rimier field and test the Harris 
(Ellenburger) Field 13 miles 
northwest ci Cross Plains on a 
672-acre lease. The No. 2 Tommie 
Harris spots 2,300 feet from the 
north line. 467 from the west, 
Section 226, E. Matler Survey, 
A-278. 

Mr. and Mrs. Knox Waggoner 
were in China Spring Friday and 
Saturday visiting their son and 
family, Butch and Sharon Wag-
goner, Brian, Bradley and Brooke. 

Review Orders Stamp Pads 

Motorcycle 
Safety Course 

October 20-21, 2T28 
AGES 15 to 17 

MUST HAVE CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION 

FROM A DRIVER'S EDUCATION COURSE. 

COST _ $20.50 

HOWARD PAYNE'S NEWMAN HALL 
ROOM 104 

Sponsored By: Howard Payne University Division 
of Continuing Education. 

CALL REGISTRAR'S OFFICE FOR INFORMATION 

(915) 646-2502. 
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WELCOME TO SERVICES AT . 

First baptist Church 
10TH & MAIN — C'ROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 	 9:45 A.M. 
MORNING 	WORSHIP 	.. 	. .... . 11:00 A.M. 
CHURCH TRAINLNG 	  	6:00 P.M. 
EVENING WORSHIP 	  7:00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY AND 

PRAYER MEETING 	  7:30 P.M. 
Itev. Burble W. Taylor, Pastor -:- Curtis Beaman, Music, Youth 
Pastor 725-7556 -:- Church (M7) 725-76.29 	M-Y Dir. 725-7153 

40. 0'4,/  f!Pa:  '!9) 	dvfil vo5:*<• 



I 
Storm Cellars 

Dirt Work 
Septic Tanks 
Oil Field 

0& 
BACK! OE 

SERVICE 
DAVID EVANS 
Operator 

Cross Plain 
(817) 725-7255 

27 4tr 

WORSHIP THIS WEEK WITH 

Cottonwood Baptist Church 
'WHERE JESUS IS LORD" 

SERVICES: Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11.00 a.m. 
Training Union & Youth Choir 	6'00 p.m. 
Eevening Worship 	 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Evening Prayer Sera ice 	7:30 p.m.  

Wednesday Choir Practice 	. 	8:00 p.m. 

Knox Waggoner, Pastor 
Rick Wheeler, Youth Director 

14=11(.4•1110.4MIP. 	 s•m.o.••••1••••• ...O. 	•-•••• • ..mra..,•••..m...........01.146•1.1 

HIGH PRESSURE HOT WASH UNiT 

INSURED 

COMPRESSOR CLEANING 
SERVICE • 

LOYD W. BAKER 
	

BOX 274 
817 — 643-3247 	CROSS PLAINS, TEX. 76443 

344 Market St. 	Baird, TX 79301 (915) 854-15N 

AU. TYPES OF 
INSURANCE 

rabding Workers Compensation and 
General Liability for Ali Oil Field 

Related Risks. 

YOUNG & MANION, !NC. 
Cross Plains Residents! 

Dial Operator and Ask for 

Enterprise 292S 

(No Toll Charge) 
4•• 	 

At*.  
iron:alffepizegi,  

- Cress Plains Review Ads Get Results - Adding Machine Paper — Ttevlew , 

Attend (lurch Sunday 

Come celebrate the opening of our 100th store. 
Take advantage of our SPECIAL. LOW PRICES ... 
and REGISTER FOR 100 FREE PRIZES? 

ARMOUR BACON WHEAT BREAD 
C 

REG. 1.09 $11 
 59  
REG. 2.29 

12 OUNCE 

FOR 

ATC•110 

2 DISC CAME"RAS 
ELECTRIC COFFEE 

MAKER, 
CANDY 

RCA VHS VCR 
TOSHIBA CLOCK RADIO 
1000 GALLONS OF GAS 
COMICS 

PRICES GOOD THRU 10/14/84 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

FAST N HOT 

BURRITO 

$ 29 
REG. 1.77 

10 OUNCE 

WHOPPERS 

FOR 11 

7 OUNCE BAG 

PINT CHOCOLATE 

100 FRiePTIRIZES 
GRAND PRIZE: HONDA ATC-110 

Register before October 14th at your nearest 
Town 8 Country Food Store. Drawing will be 
held on December 1, 1984 from all entries col-
lected. Entrants must be 12 years old or older. 
Winners will be notified by mail. No purchase 
necessary. You do not have to be present to 
win 

PLUS 99 OTHER PRIZES INCLUDING: 
ZENITHCOLORTV 	TASCT) B I NOCULAR S 

•••••••111. 

Yes, Someone Cares 

We do. That's why we're making banking easier for you with 
guaranteed Social Security deposits. You can have the U.S. De-
partment of the Treasury send your monthly Social Security 
check directly to us ...where It'll be automatically deposited In 
your checking or savings account. You won't have to worry 
about a check being stolen or forged, or going astray. Yout 
money will be here, on deposit, every Social security payment 

day. Get the facts. It's our way of saying we care. - 	- 

Citizens State Bank 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Member F.D.I.C. 

Insured Up To $100,000 
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FREE 
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',//2 
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To 

— 4 

Win. 

BEEF 

BAGS 

Prizes 

— 5 & 6 
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• 

1985 Fords mi Tent Sale And 
Hot Dog onanza 

Come See The New 1985 Ford 
Cars & Pickups 

Hot Dogs-Joffe Tea 
AT 

JOHNSTON FORD -- Cross Plains 
Thursday, October 11 

10 A.M. 	6:30 P.M. 
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY TO THE BIG TENT BONANZA! 
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intend;-:d for last week.) 

AUSTIN — The U. S. Justice 
Department last week approved 
the new State Board of Eduction 
appoin..cd by the Governor to 
oversee reforms in the public ed-
ecetian system. 

The new 15-member appointed, 
beard was crested by lawmakers ' 
Lnis summer to replace the 27-
member elected board that was 
heavly criticized for shortromingr 
in Texas schools. 

Veers will see the names of the 
original board members on the 
November ballots, but following 
Justice Department approval. 
those elected offices have been 
abolished. 

The names of state school board 
candidates were printed on tIle 
ballot and certified befoee the 
federal ruling was made. 

Meanwhile, state educetion com-
missioner Raymon Bynum indi-
cated he would probably retire as 
soon as the new board gets its 
fret on the ground. 

He intends to resign after help-
ing fte new beard through a tran-
sitional ireiod because H. Ross 
Perot. the moving force behind 
the new re!orms, will "influence. 
two-thirds of the new board." 

"If the mindset is that the old 
!?oard was horrible, then I was 
horrible," he explained. 

Magna Carta 
The colorful and controversial 

Perot made headlines last week 
for 	purr haling the only known 
copy of the Magna Carta still in 
private ownership for $1.5 million. 

Perot bought the 687-year-old 
document from the British family 
Brudenall, whose ancestors re-
eeived it when King Edward I 
signed this Magna Carta version 
in 1297. promising inalienable 
:ights to all citizens that even 
kings cannot abridge. 

Perot said he intends to man 
the document to the National 
Archives in Washington for dis-
play alongside the U. S. Constitu-
tion, Bill of Rights and Declara-
tion cf Independence. 

Israeli Agreement 
Texas Land Commissioner Gar- 

ry Mauro last week reached an 
agreement with an Isareli engin- 

eering firm to identify at least 
two tracts of arid West Texas 
land suitable for large-scale water 
development projects. 

Israel will then send experts to 
help plan demonstration farms 
relying on both sweet water anti 
brackish water 

Three main goals of the projeci. 
are to increase revenuesfor the 
Permanent School Fund, to make 
better use tf water resources end 
to produce mere food and fibee, 
Mauro said. 

(SOP Attack 
Mauro and Agriculture Com-

missioner Jim Hightower were 
two more Democrats who came 
andare attack from Republican 
Party chairman George Strake, 
who is taking Democratic offici-
als to task for their upcomime 
budget requests. 

Strake said Mauro s asking fee 
too much money, a 47.( increase, 
my' blasted Hightower for put-
ting his own salary at the top of 
!he priority list. 

Mauro countered his agency is 
charged with raising taxes and 
that the money he is requesting 
will earn an additional $125 mil-
lion for the state over the next 
two years. 

A Hightower spokesman said 
the list that Strake read was not 
based on priorities. 

Mattox Sues 
Texas Atty. Gen. Jim Mattox 

lay tweek fled a lawsuit to pre-
vent the merger of Cocoa-Cola 
Bottling Co. of the Southwest 
with Dr. Pepper Co. in San Ar• 
tonic*. 

Matox said the merger would 
violate the antitrust laws by giv-
in Cocoa-Cola control of over 90 
Percent of all soft drink vending 
machines in the San Antonio area. 

He apparently is also going to 
challenge ate legality of a contro-
versial new state agency, the 
Texas Public Building Authority, 
which was created at Gov. Mark 
White's request to sell bonds to 
firance construction of new state 
buildings. 

Mattox may challenge the agen-
ej, for violating the constitutional 
prchibition• against accumulating 
debt by the Legislature. 

Another touchy point is the agen-
cy's request to hire the gover-
nor's former law firm as its 
legal counsel. Mattox has delayed 
approval of that request for al-
most a year. 

State Capital 11/Onivers 
By Wigan WIllbass 



FOR MOJEPRIITABIE 
Cross Plains Review - 4 Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1984 I WOULD LIKE to sell my me- GARAGE SALE: Friday and Sat-1 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

ther's car. Call 725-6124. 28 2tp urday, Oct. 12 and 13. The cor; WY OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
MAINTENANCE BUILDING I 	as ner fo 5th and Ave. E. Many 

FOR SALE: 1967 Chevrolet 1/2  
ton pickup, small V-8 motor, 4 
speed. This is a real good pick 
up. E. K. Coppinger. 725-7381 

Pp 
small kitchen appliances, Mary 
Kay Cosmetics '2 price, child- 
dern's clothing etc. 	itn 

FOR SALE: Frost free refriger-
ator, $100; electric stove, $25 
Kenmore washer, $65; double 
beds, $25; twin bed $30; emit 
tables and coffee table. White 
table and chairs, $65; dreser 

desk $25; chairs $15; lamps $10: 
buffett $50; T. V. $50. 725-6205. 

ltp 

WANTED: Want to buy 5 to 11) 
h.p. tiller in good condition. N 	J. 	Runic ra !ve 
junk please. Phone 72-a-6492. 

27 ac  Coris Are Minimal 

I OR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
and 80 acres, 2 miles of Rising 
Star. Phone (915) 337-3198 or 
(915) 381-0440. No collect calls 

28 3tp; 

SHOP WELDING AND REPAIR. 
$20 per hour. Call 725-6464. ltn 

B & B DISCOUNT AUTO SUP-
PLY: Wix Oil Filters, fits most 
Fords. 51.49. (stock No. 51515 
Phone 725-6826, Bill Wood, own- 
er. Open daily 8 to 6. 	lie 

FOR SALE: '72 model Ches 
FARM FOR SALE: 46 acres, new 

3 bedroom brick home, lots af 
water underground. Bill Nicker-
son. E. a. Coppinger will sbew 
house and farm while I am in 
Houston 	 28 2tc 

pickup and camper. Mint con- 
dition. c.ellectoa's dream. Cli!' 
Kirkham. - phone 725-7445, after 

p.m. 725-6500 	27 2tc 

Separate sealed bids for the cot-
struction of a 25' x 50' MAINTEN-
ANCE BUILDING will be received 
by the CITY OF CROSS PLAINS, 
TEXAS at City Hall, 9th and 
Main St, Crass Plains. Texas =-
la 1:30 p.m., October 30. 1984, 
and then rt said location publiciy 
opened and read aloud. 
the Contract Docwnents, consist 
ing of Advertisement for Bids, Ir-
fermation for Bidders. Bid Pro-
posal. Bid Pond, Contract, Gene -r'
Conditions Performance and Pay-
ment Bowls, Notice of Award.  
Notice to Proceed, Drawings Spe-
cifications and Addenda. if any, 
may be examined at the follow-
ing location: 

JACOB & MARTIN, INC. 
Consulting Engineers 

3465 Curra Lane 
Abilene. Texas 

Copies of the Contract Documents 
may be obtained from JACOB & 
MARTIN, INC., 3465 Curry Lane, 
Aallene, Texas 79606 (915-695-1070) 
upon payment of $30.00 for each 
set. 
Any Prime Bidder, upon returc-
ing the Contract Documents in 
good condition within five days 
after bid opening will be refund-
ed his payment. Any Non-Bidder. 
including suppliers and subcon-
tractors upon returning all docu-
ments in good condition within 
five days after bid opening will be 
refunded $19.00. 
CITY OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

s/Vickie Walker 
City Secretary 
DATE: OCTOBER 2, 1984 

28 2tc 

B & B DISCOUNT AUTO SUP-
PLY: Diet or regular coke, 2 
liter size hottle, 99c. Phone 725-
6826. Bill Wood, owner, open 
daily 8 to 6. 	 its 

WE HAVE TOMATOES, butter-
nut, acorn, turkish- and turban 
squash, Cershaw pumpkin, 0.-
namental gourds, Indian corr, 
sweet potatoes, honey, molasses 
syrup, riabon cane and banana. 
squash. Markham's Fruit Stand 
Pi:). miles East on Highway 36,1 
Cross Plains. 	 28 ltp 	I 

GARAGE SALE: Friday and 
Saturday. Oct. 12 and 13, 11/2  
mile East of red light on High-
way an Household goods. Wash-
er 'and dryer, electric cook 
stove. House and all. 	l'c 

NOR SALL: Wood burning heater 
with pipe Excellent condition 
Call 725-7579. 	 28 2tc 

FOR RENT OR SALE.  3 bedroom 
house, carpet, fenced, 21/2  lots, 
water well 508 E. 8th. Owner 
finance 12 per cent. Rent, 2 
beuroom house, furnished, nev. 
carpet, HUD approved, good lo- 
cation. 725-6205. 	 1tp 

HOME FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms, 
wood burning stove, ceiling fan, 
$175 per month. Call (915) 697- 
2898, after 6 p.m. 	25 tic 

How much of each Social Se-
curity tax dollar earmarked Ur 
payng monthly retirement. 
ability, and survivors benefits is 
actually used for this purpoco' 
And how much is used to run the 
program? 

In an opinion poll a few years 
aeo. a majority of people Guessed 
that less than half of each tax 
dollar went for benefits. And only 
about one person in 20 said at 
Vast 80 percent of the tax money 
was paid in benefits. 
• In truth. about 98.6 cents from 
each tax dollar paid in 1983 wert 
directly to make payments to 
some 36 million people gettieg 
benefits And ply 1.4 cents foga 
administrative expenses. 

It is true that the Social Sear I-
ty Administration's administre-
tive costs - in dollars and cents -
have gone up over the years as its 
programs have grown. But the I-, 
do of theist costs in relation re 
tax income has steadily decreas-
ed. For example, it took 1.6 cents 
from each tax dollar to run the 
program 5 years ago; and about 
1.0 cents a decade ago. says Gist 
Hanunons Abilene SS Office 
Manager-. 

Administrative expenses in-
clude such items as salukis, rent-
al of property and equipment, 
building operating expenses, ante 
supplies. They also include pin-
merits to the U. S. Treasury De-
partment for collecting Social Se-
curity taxes and issuing checks, 
as well as costs incurred by states 
in making disability determina-
tions. 

Increased program efficient y 
is expected as the Social Security 
Administration progreses in its a-
year systems modernization pro-
gram which began in Februa y 
11122. This top agency priority, to 
modernize its computer systems, 
should result in faster and better 
eervice to the public - and at 
less costa 

HELP WANTED: Federal, State 
& Civil Service jobs now avail-
able in your area. Call 1-( 619)-
569-8304 for info. 24 hr... 26 3tp 

PEPSI COLA, Diet Pepsi, Pepsi 
the and Mountain Dew, pint 
all Pepsi's new caffeiso-htli 
drinks priced at $6.90 per flea, 
$1.75 per 6-pack and $L35 per 
3-liter bottle. Also Dr. Pepper, 
Nagar Free Dr. Pepper, Orange 
Crush, Delaware Punch and 
A&W Root Beer, plus all at Dr. 
Pepper's caffeine free drinks 

rtee3
at $6.Z) per case, $1.75 

t-ipack and $1.36 per 2 liter 
nettle. Cross Plains Discount, 
phone 72S-6113. 	 46 de 

COTTONWOOD STORE for sale: 
Some finances available. Call 
after 6 nan. 725-6266. 	28 4te 

FOR SALF• Stucco House. 3 be 
room, 	bath, one acre of 
land, 8 pecan trees, 1 pear tree, 
one weer well. This soul:' 
make a real good uivestmeet. 
Call Jo Rhodes after 4 p.m 
7/5-6524. Bolan Jones Real Es- 
tate. 	 28 2tp 

LOOKING FOR A HOME for lit-
tle baby kittens. Call '725-64/5. 

rte 

COUNTY WATER GROUP SETS 
PARLEY MONDAY AT BAIRD 
There will be a meeting of the' 

members or the Callahan County 
Water Supply Corporation, Octo-
ber 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the Calla-
han County Courthouse in 'he Dis-
trict Courtroom. 

Bill Varner, president urges all 
membes to attend. A represents-
:ive from the enginering firm will 
be there W give information and 
answer questions. 

FOR SALE: Used wood wind- 
ows, fair condition, also pro- 
pane hot water heater. Call 725- 
6651. 	 etc 

FOR SALE• House on Fred Tura 
nell Street, brick, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, den and fireplace, living 
room and large modern kitchen 
over 1700 square ft. living area, 
central lint and air and ceiling 
fans. Large carport, 2 storage 
buildings. latge lot with excel-
lent garden spat. Cal! collect 
(214) 377-2165. After 6 p.m. call 
(214) 377-96n7, collect. 	28 tfc 

SALE• 1-bedroom house to 
be moved, $1,000, For more in-
information call (915) 697-2898. 
after 6 pan. 	 25 tic 

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sports-
wear, Ladies Apparel, Combi-
nation, Accessories, Large Size 
store. National brands: Jor-
dache, Chic, Lee, Levi, Vander-
bilt, Izod, Espirit, Brittania. 
Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente, 
Evan Picone, Claiborne, Mem-
bers Only, Organically Grown, 
Ilealthtex. 700 others. 57.900 ter 
$24,900, inventory, airfare, 
training, fixtures, grand open 
ing, etc. Can opera 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888-6555. 	ltp 

FOR SAT E: Queensland Blue-
Pups. Must get rid of. Contact 
Ricky Adams, Burkett. (915) 
624-5404. 	 27 2tc 

NEED A PICTURE CUSTOM 
FRAMED? A picture painted, 
a unique gift, a hand painted 
rock? Reasonable prriees. ,Take 
all your needs to SS Art Gal-
lery. Linda Strickland. Artist- 
Owner. 	 28 24 

Weekend visitors with Ruby, 
Naoma and Bobby Jack McCowea 
were Ruby's grandson. Mark Ste-
ten ateCowen (Jimmy's son) and 
wife, Sheila, and daughter. Susie, 
of Odessa and Bonita McCowcn 
Horton of Lubbock 

FOR SALE Good wheat seed, 
Call Hadden Payne 725-6384. 

27 tc 

FOR SALE: Moore's Chicken 
House. West Highway 36. Lot 
and building for $20,000, or lot, 
building and equipmert for 
$40,000. Cal! (817) 297-1957. 

27 2tc 

LOST OUR DOG: Tan and white 
Chichuahua. Strayed from our 
house at Ave: A. and Fos Bond, 
Friday or Saturday. Answers to 
Chico. Finder please call 725- 
6245. Bonnie Medford. 	ltp 

PETTlET AUTOMOiiVE SER-
VICE: Alternator and starter 
repair. Mr-conditioner service 
and repairs, and hoses repair-
ed. Transmissions exchanged. 
950 Math St. 	 4 tic 

HOUSE FOR SALE• 581 E. 9th 
Street, $1a,500. Call 725-7332 or 
725-6318. 	 27 tfc 

A 200 year-old European fash-
ion craze for beaver hats, starting 
m the 1600's, nearly wiped out 
North America's beaver populk -
lion, which once numbered as 
many as 400 million, reports 
"National Wildlife" magazine. 
after making a slow comeback. 
more than two million beavers 
are now thought to be living in the 
United States. 

SSW 

YOITNG GAME HENS and rixe-
ers a3.50 each or $3.00 each 
for 12 in more. Rising Star, )  
643-4871. 	 27 2tc I 

FOR LEASE: 48 acres cultivation 
and coastal. The Ray Watson 
Farm at Sabanno. Contact 
Sharon Reed at Stephenville. 
Phone (8Yr) 968-3698 or 968-8870. 

18 t.f.c. 

LIGHT CALVES for sale ria 
Trade. Gooseneck hauling. Char-
lie Fortenberry, (817) 725-6607 

19 tic 

B & B DISCOUNT AUTO SUP-
PLY: Wit Oil Filters, fits most 
Chevys, $1.88. (stock No. 5069), 
Phone 72a6826, Bill Wood, own- 
er Open daily 8 to 6. 	etc atONUMEN'T'S AND MEMORIAuS 

flIff Kirkham is agent for 
Rfley-Gardener Monument Set-
t of Hamilton, Texas, for 
the Cross Plains area. Contact 
"WY for complete information 
ea quality monuments. Call 
*17) 725-7445 or after 6 p.m. 

PIS-6500. 	 42 tic 

:2041 SALE Mobile Home, 14x8a, 
$12,500. Call 725-7251. 	25 41c 

illefliM39118rinlinfiral4 	s 	 € • 

REAL ESTATE 

Very nice 2 bedroom, laa bath 
built-in kiohen. Has a 1 bed-
coom house 'behind it. Excellent 
for elderly parent or for rent-
al. Large fenced }Tar' with lots 
of fruit trees. This home bas 
been kept in good repair. 

So. Side of Brownwood remoa-
eled, older brick home, 3 bed-
rooms, small den, 2 full baths. 
Nice carpeting, storm windows, 
fenced back yard, 2 car garage, 
2-car carport on 31/2  acres, No 
city tax. Lots of beautiful oak 
trees. Country living close to-
shopping. 

If you appreciate quality in a 
home, this is the house for you. 
Extremely nice 3-bedroom 
brick home, 2 full baths, 2-car 
garage with workshop area. 
Fireplace In living room has a 
heat-a-lator. Kitchen has built-
ins including dishwasher and 
garbage disposal, extra nice 
cabinets. Large laundry room, 
covered patio. Excellent carpet-
ing and custom drapes com-
pliment this lovely home. 
Priced $79,900. 

DESKS, CHAIRS, FILES, Safes. 
tables. Cash and carry. Save 
20-50 per rent. 9 to 5:30 week 
days. Value City, 1030 Butter 
nut, Abilene. 	 7 tf( 

OLDER HOME. beautifully re-
modeled, fireplace, ceiling fans, 
water well with windmill, in 
Cottonwood, $37,500. 3  mi. N. cf 
Cottonwood. 53 acres on Hui 
2228, water well and minerals 
Ideal Texas Vet tract. Mariar 
Johnson. broker, P. 0. Box 12 
Coleman Texas 76834. 	21 Pit,  

(A1TLE HAULED after 5 p.m 
and on week ends. Phone 72: 
6209. Max Eva 	4 ta 

MIMIN•110 	 

MARY KAY COSMETICS: Irda 
pendent Beauty Consultant: Fs' 
your complimentary facial, Cal 
Pauniece Oglesby. Cross Platte 

Business And 
Professional 

Directory 
C 	r C • 

TRY 

A 

REVIEW 
AD 

VS-1:779 

Adding Machine Tape, Review 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMTSSION 

REPAIR AND OVERHAUL 
Free towing service. Call any-
time. R. C. Motors in Clyde. 
Call 893-4867 or 893-5771. 25 4tp 

Attend Church Sunday. 

FOR SALE: Buy a bargain i 
Cross Plains; price reduced it 
,a26.500; 4 bedroom, fireplace. 
corner lot. Call Lee Abernathy.  
Real Estate Broker. (915) 673- 
8678, Abilene. 	 19 tfc 

CROSS PLAINS 
MASONIC LODGE 

NO. 627 

s'aFISH FINGERLINGS. Now 
booking orders for Spring de-
nvery Douglass Fish Form. 
lab/ester, Tens (915) 993-4487. 

* tfc 11  John Deere Tractors 
& Equipment 

Lilliston Farm Equipment 

Used Tractors & Eqlproent 
See Us For All Your Parts 

& Service. 

Clark Tractor & Supply 
DeLeon. Tex. Comanche, Tex. 
(817) 893-2061 	(915) 356-3142 I 

FOR SALE: 1981 F 150 pickup. 
loaded with equipment.  Vera 
good buy at a price of $579s. 
Johnston Ford 725-6181 	fitfe 

MOBILE HOMES MOVED and 
set up. Plus any type service. 
.et up Plus any type service. I•ETTIET AUTOMOTIVE SEW 
We do the job right. 13 yeais 	VICE: Engines over hauled r-f,C, 
experience. Phone (817) 893-675;e, machine scropwork. 950 Main Sr 
George Vera. 	 26 tfc 	 4 tfc 

- 	- 	- 
STRUCTRUAL PIPE: All kinds VIATEPLEFS COOKWARE. Stain 

Low prices, Enrod Inc., Sweet- 	less, Multi-ply. Heavy Hom,. 
water, Texns. Phone (915) 23.f- 	Demonstration kind. Normailt 
4806. 	 19 !re! $695. Selling, $295. 1 - 915 - 

445-5108. Call anytime. 	25 4tp 
WOULD LIKE TO STAY with --------- - - 

MEETS THE FIRST THURSDaY 

OF EACH MONTH 

AT 7:30 P.M. 

The Farmers Home 
Administration 

now has fends available for 
the construction of new homes 
in the cross Plains area. If 
you earr_ $13,000 a year or less 
you may qualify for this low 
interest loan. For further in-
formation contact . 

Bobby Reeves - 725-6329 
after 5 p.m. 	 28 443 

	allentalxr. 

J. 0. WILLIAMS, M.D. 

FEMALE MEDICINE 

AND SURGERY 

REAL ESTATE 
I 152 A. on highway a* Crorn 

Plains with House and barns.  
$595 A. 

21.1  A. Cross Plains on Hwy. 206. 
Good Hose, Coastal, water 
well. g49,5f.0. 
175 A. or. Hwy. N. of Cross 
ilains, has large new Home, 
Nvells, can sell home and small 

acreage, call for details. 

1.940 A. Ranch S.E. of Baird,  
5 tanks, -nod grass, Deer Tur-
key, Birds. $425 A. 

Ina A. N.W. of Cross Plains, 
Home, Well Tank, Fish, Creek, 
flak Trees, Deer. Tukkey, Birds. 
n760 A. 

71.23 A. N. of Pioneer, $525 A. 
80 A. N.W. Cross Plains, Oak 
Trees, Tana, Deer, Turkey, ear 

divide. $750 A. 

2 BR. Home on 2 lots at Cotton-
u•ood, 1 well. $16,900. 

FOR SALE: 12x64 Mobile home. 
2 bedrooms. 2 baths Skirts and 
anchors - ncluded. Call 643-6301. 

14 tic 

elderly man or woman 5 days 
a week. Preferably days. 7 years 
experience. Phone 817) 72;- 
7567. 	 24 tIe 

72a-65al - Office 

) 1774111S - Abilene Once 

715-277 fine 
File Folders - The Review Attend Church Sunday 

PA RRISH REAL ESTATE 
P. 0. Box 549 

Cross Plains, Texas 76443 
Office 725-7318 	Res. 725-6206 

2 Bedi oom. 1 Bath across 
from school. Equity and as-
sume loan. 

15.46 Ac. :t Cottonwood en 
Hwy. creative finareing 
available. 

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, den with 
fireplace in Baird. Can use 
Tex. Vet. lean on this one. 

2 Bedroom Mobile home in 
Clyde with lots o4 trees on 
h Ac  Newly emodeled. 
Owner Financed. 

60 Ac. Eastlnid County neer 
Sabanne. $f00 per Ac. 

Residential Lots in Baird for 
sale from $2250 per Lot. 

Have qualified Buyers for 
50-200 Ac. Tracts. Let us 
sell yours. 

FOR 

licensed Wafer 
Well Drilling 

CONT CT 

Jimmy cr Brent W:Ifort  

(817) 723-6120 

JAMES 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

BUYING USED 
DIACK STAMPS 

awe 

CROSS PLA'NS REVIEW 
(USPS 138-660) 

Benny Glover, Publisher 

GROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
JSPS 138-660) is publish-

ed weekly on Wednesday 
kw $6.00 per year within 
10 miles of Cross Plains 
encl,/or Callahan County; 
$8.00 per year cl‘ewhere 
b Texas; $9.00 per year 
tort of slate (No foreign 
copies except to APO or 
ire address.). by Review 
Publishing Co.. 155 E. 8+1 
No  Cross Plains, TOD 
76443. 

Second-c-lass postage paid 
of Cross Plains. Texas. 

POSTMASTER: Send ad• 
dress changes to CROSS 
PLAINS REVIEW. P, O-
Vox 510, Cross P1j,ryes, Tern 
76443. 

RUSSELL - SURLES 

ABSTRACT CO. TUESDAYS AND TIf1rlt5D A YS 
Contact Jerry J sin At Tb- 

WESTERN AUTO STORE 
Ai:- Conditioning & 

R.:frigeration 
For Service - Phone 725-7330 

Or Call Him At Lake Brown- 
wood (915) 784-5131 

Prompt ad Dependable 
Abstract Service 

Office: 237 Market Street 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

CHARLES WALKER, 

Owner 

Dr. E H. hionnisg, Jr. 

OPTOMETRIST 

;i1C41 
;tat MI at eft1474$4:7 11,044?; 

.11•1=••••••••• 
-restingal 

Clovis Septic Tank 

Backhoe Service 
REGISTERED 

PUBLIC SURVEYOR 

1I GO BUYING USED 
42 and 55 Postage Stamps 

*9.3.5 Express Mail Stamps 

UNte ED POSTAGE STAMPS 
PEFORE 1970 

CERTIFIED APPRAISER Thornton Real Estate 
11 7 Commercial 	Pik 111S412315 John D. Burleson 

Box 343 	Cress Malmo 
ape:lathing in Viewer •yst( I-
nstallation and serylce H. Randall Thornton, Broker W. H. Varner Really 

Phan ( 817) 721-41482 34': Market Straet 
Baird, Texas 79504 

COLEMAN. =SAS 

0/117,Ci litga& - to 
Muds! S FS 

Clovis Simons 
Write 

Lee E. Morris 
P. 0. Box 324 

Cross Plains, Tel as 764-13 
Phone (915) 854-1990 

Oil Well Location. Leta, 
Pipeline 

Office Platte (915) 9n-5691/ 
laseideere (915) 677-3643 
A 13:111rala . TI MM 7.16IN Pt- (8171 725-748a 	Box Ote 

CROSS PLA INS rEx S 
halailaisaallE1=1111111,1fleirt 

EXPERT BODY WORK & PAINTING 
Claude Cfiampion, Owner 

ADDITIONS 
REMODELING 

TRLM WORK 

CUSTOM FRAM: LNG 
FOUNDATIONS 
INSULATION 

PROFESSIONAL BODY WORK & PAINTING 

By Richard Smith, Owner PARRETT BODY SHOP 
PEED CONSTRUCTION SMITH BODY CHOP 

WORK GU ARANTFED 

2r4 N. LCCCTTT 
AMINE, TEXAS 79603 

(9131 677-2924 

We Specialise la 
FOREIGN CARS & 
LUTURT CARS 

TA Mal 
TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

RUSTY REED 
'817) 725-7363 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

1 1/4  MILES SOUTH OF COTTONWOOD STORE 
Poute 1, Box 60 	 Phone (817) 725-61'T8 

Cross Plains, Texas 76443 

- NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL - 
1 24-Hr. Wrecker Service 

(915) 672-4064 27 4te 
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The Cross Nins Clinic 
WILL RE 

Closed 
OCTOBER 22 - 26, 1984. 

Dr. Simpao will be affeding a medical meet- 

28 2tc 
ing. 

Grand Opening 
DARLENE'S COUNTRY CERAMIC 

FACTORY 

Friday & Saturday, October 12 & 13 
FREE COFFEE & COOK!ES — YOU KEEP THE CUP 

Chrsitmas Specials, Etc. 

If We Don't Have It . . . We'll Get It For You. 

I
Take FM 880 toward Putnam, turn right on FM 326 

One mile.

%  
Formerly Jake and Polly Carter's Plaster Shop. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL (817) 725-7763 

,Now  is the time 
to do somethin 
about your IRA... 

1 

;r111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
after you see your doctor ... 

bring your prescription to 

NEAL, DRUG 
PH. 725-6424 

rod fixed up for 9-year-old Bill 
and he caught his first 5 fish. 
Tonya Steele spent Friday night 
with Tresha Albrecht at Cotton-
wood. 

The Rol,crt Watson family at-
tended football games in Winters 
and Baird last week. 

Visitors in the Tommie Harris 
home Sunday were Mrs. Jimmy 
Harris an! daughter, Jaonna of 
Cross Plains and Mr. cnd Mrs. 
James Hunter of Coleman. 

Carroll Burks of Abilene and 
Johnny Wooten of Cross Plains 
visited in the Lizzie Burks, Emma 
Johnson and Robert Burks home 
during the week. 

1 .  Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Dill during the week were Blanche 

1 Mcorc. Wanda Walker, L. A. Rich-
ardson, Mike Cunningham, Billie 
Barnett, Beverly Brown, and Al-
ton McCowen. 

Cross Plains Review -- 5 
1 

RUBY BROOKS RETURNS 
FROM ARILENE HOSPITAL 

Ruby Brooks has returned to 
Cross Plains after spending three 
'weeks at Hendrick Medical Cen-
ter in Abilene where she had sur-
gery after suffering a broken hip 
in a fall at her home. She is-  re-
ported to he improved, and is at 
the home of her daughter, Jewel 
Newm an. 

Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1984 

I JUDY MORGAN HAS SURGERY 
I 'N AMARILLO ON MONDAY 

Mrs. Bob (Judy) Morgan rrf 
Wheeler, formerly of Cross Plains, 
underwent major surgery at 
Northwest Texas Hospital, 2103 
W,, Room 310, Amarillo, Texas 
79106, Monday morning. 

Latest word received here 
dicated she was recovering sates-

' factorily. 
is* 

Save Money — Trade At Home 

vile Folders — The Review 

not next A r 1! 
Start saving now to make that tax deductible 

contribution to your Southern Individual Retirement 
Account. If you don't save now, April 15 will roll around 
again before you're ready. 

You'll gain tax-deferred earnings until you 
retire—earning current market rates on your IRA 
balance. What could be better? 

Call the Southern Savings office nearest you for 
more information. 

Making life better the Southern way . . . 

Church Of Christ 
CROSS PLAINS 

COME WORSHIP WITH US WHERE CHRIST 

Schedule of Services 

Sunday Morning Bible Class 
Sunday.  Morning Worship 
Sunday Evening Worship 
Wed. Morning Ladies Bible Class (Seasonal) 
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 

'Come now, and let us reason together . 

WE WELCOME ONE AND ALL 
Located at 12th & Main 

to 
Whirlpool Model DU5003XL Under-

!counter Dishwasher • Power Clean' 
Washing System • HiTemp Washing 
Option • 4 Automatic cycles. including 
Pots & Pans • Exclusive In-The-Door Sil-
verware Basket • High-Side Racks • En• 
ergy-Saving Air Dry Option. 

IS HONORED 

9- 45 a.m. 
10:45 a.m 
6:00 p.m. 

10.00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Isaiah 1:11 

Phone 7254117 

$39995  

Whirlpool MW3000XM • Automatic timer provides 
up to 15 minUleS of continuous cooking • 0.6 cu It. 
oven capacity provides plenty of cooking conve-
aience • Sealed-in shelf • Cooking Guide • Weighs 
just 41 pounds. nhl 

Whirl 

Branches: Bangs, Brady, Browriwothi, Colernan, C.orn trate, Cross plains, Dcl eon, Coldtliv,aire, Lampasas, Stephenville 
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HIGGINBOTHAM'S\ 
ow 100 Years of Quality and Service 

GAS WELL COMPLETED IN 

A.TWELL'S DUFFER FIELD 
Dyne Oil & Gas Inc. of Borger 

completed the No. 1 Pillans in t:.e 
C. Piirkis3 (Duffer) Field 
miles southeast of Atwell, 339 
feet from the south line and 942 
from the west line, Lot 21, A. T. 
Burnley Survey, J. J. Butts Sub-
division. A-10. 

Absolute open flow was 1,380,-
000 cubic feet of dry gas daily 
from perforations at 3,849-51 awl 

Cross Plain,  Branch, 2CC N. HiglIk‘ Ay 36, 725-7724 
Home Office WI Center, 646• Sf I. Bt- i.crotid 

.11  
90 ern evings 

mi iniit r FSLIC_ 

Treat yourself to 

Fantastic Halloween 

Savings 

$19995  

3,854-64 feet. Treated with 1,200 
gallons 15 percent acid. 

Total depth 4,000 feet, plugged 
back to 3,986 feet and top of pay 
was 3,341 feet with 41.12-ineh cas-
ing set at 3,846 feet. 

By Mrs. N. V. Gibbs 

Rainy weather visited tl:is com-
munity again last week with the 
north area receiving one half 
Each or more of moisture. Grain 
fields are -2ooking good with gain 
up and growing. This will help 
for winter grazing. 

Beware of rattle snakes too, 
during the month of October they 
c.'en't seem to give any warning 
of their being around. This writer 
ECUs pulling runners of of a pota-
to vine with one coiled near the 
base of the plant. With shaking 
hands, the first aim was on the 
mark and after several more hits 
with the h-:a it was a dead snake. 
They are possibly moving to dens 
frr the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs Jimmy West and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sian Odom attended 
the funeral of Blanton Scott in 
Clyde Sunday. 

Little -ChriS Reynolds of Mir...-
Lind spen. two days last week 
with his growl:parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jame?. Reynolds. 

This writer enjoyed visiting 
with neightors Friday and So...-

t ureay morning while soliciting 
money for the United Fund Drive. 
.4 total of lCi07.60 was given in the 
community. Thanks to each cf 
you for your donations. 

I - Company in the Granvel G ibbs 
home last week were her brother 
and his wile, Mr. and Mrc. 
Ck.arles Bryan of SEn Angelo. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gunderson 
spent last Monday night in the 
N. V. Gibbs home and also visited 
in the Sterling Odom home while 
enrottte to Marble Falls. A supper, 
in the Gibbs home was enjoyed 
ty the Gundersons, Odoms 
the Tony Steele family. Mr. anti 
Mrs. Gunderson have bought a' 
place in Minnesota and were back' 
to pack their household furnish-
ings to be moved later this month. 
HE will also see his doctor while 
in Marble Falls. 

Mrs. Gene Mauldin made visits 
in the community with Mrs. 1'0,-
1*qt Watson and Mrs. N. V. Gibbs 

Rowden Sector News 

Whirlpool Model EHT172TK No-Frost Refrigera-
tor • 17 0 cu It. Capacity • Textured Steel Doors • 
Provision for optional ICEMAGIC' Automatic Ice 
Maker • Adjustable Full-width Shelves • Adjustable 
Rollers • Juice Can Rack. 

-•••••••et 	= , 

rja-1  I 
1-11=  

• I .,
I • !. 1 

__SLe  atil#M) ; 

$63995  

and with Mrs. Ina Gibbs in Bai:d 
She also made a -shopping trip to 
Abilene during the week. 

Don Harrell spent the week it 
Austin where he attended the 
Governor's Classic Horse Show. 
Don entered seine of his horses. 
Mrs. Don Harrell and daughter, 
Leigh joined him there during the 
week and they had visits with her 
sister anr husband, Melissa and 
Cliff Andrews and other relr-
tives, the Mark Schreivers fami-
ly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Steele, Bill 
and Connie spent Saturday wiLn 
his uncle, Lee and Jean Jernigan 
at Lake Proctor. The men and 
Bill fished. Lee had a reel an . 

W, G, N 
zr" 

Whitt 1 

OPEN HOUSE  

GO WELDING SUPPLY 
813 	EA.P.LY !L 'VD. 

BROWNWOOD. TEXAS 

ALL DAY FRIDAY — OCT.  12, 1984 4: 

HVE DEMO Se 

NEWEST TECHNOLOGY 
IN THE WELDING & CUTTING 

FIELD BY FACTORY TECHNICIANS 

SEE OUR NEW FACILITIES & 
EXPANDED INVENTORY! 

REGISTER FOR 
DOOR PRIZES! 

111 

Whirlpool Models LE5700xK Electric Dryer ! 
LG5701 XM Gas Dryer • 3 Drying Temps• 5 Timec 
Drying Cycles • TUMBLE PRESS' Control* Spa 
cial Knit Setting • No-Iron Coot-Down Care • 
Extra-Large Lint Screen • Sound-Insulated 180 
Swing Door.  

• 
Whirlpool Model LA5500XK Automatic Washer • 
Large Load Capacity • 4 Automatic Cycles • 3 Water 
Temps • 3 Water Lecrels • Automatic Cool-Down 
Care • Easy-Clean Lint Filter • Super SURGI-
LATOR" Agitator • 2 Wash and 2 Spin Speeds. 

Electric $29995  

'',G,N, F, M  
$37895  

Almond OrOr 

$36995  
WI N 

Gas 
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LAWN OIL TANK TRUCKS; 
(915) 533-2332 competent operators will handle 

your products just the way you 
want the job done. They offer 
vacuum truck service, salt water 
hauling, rig hauling, lease work 
and oil field tanks cleaned. ,Their 
crews are en call day or night 
and the trucks are equipped with 
2-way radio communication. No 

When you see you are going to 
need the services of a tank truck. 
your next thought should be Lawn 
Oil Tank Trucks, Inc., located ir 
Lawn phone (915t 583-0052. This 
well equipped trucking company 
with' first class equipment and 

rE  . 

EARLE SMITH JEWELERS 
Ear! Smith — Mike Stith 

When you think of jewelry. 
gifts and service, think of Earle 
Smith Jewelers in Coleman, locat-
ed at 114 Commercial Ave., phone 
125-2489. 	"rh is area's leading 
jewelers for 48 years." They fea• 
tyre diame::ds, watches, jewelry 
end gifts for all occasions. When 
vnu are buying jewelry be sure 

BMW 	 

ou are getting quality merchan-
dise. Do not be satisfied with in-
ferior grade jewelry that lasts 
only a little while. This premineut 
firm, Earle Smith Jewelers has 
the best, and they will stand be-
hind your purchase. They main-
tain a watch and jewelry repair 
where you can have an experi-
enced workman repair you'- watch 
er jewelry at a reasonable price. 

HaSON WELL,SERVICE 

When you are shopping for gifts 
far all occasions be sure to visit 
-lark Smith Jewelers and see 
their selection. Their employees 
are courteous and helpful and 
they are happy to assist you in 
selecting any item Patin their 
large stock. The holidays will 
soon be :sere, make your selec-
tions early ments and a crew that is experi-

enced. They ?re 2 way radio equip-
ped. Their equipment is modern. 
most dependable. Phone Ioluma 
Holson whenever you need these 
services. Holson Well Service will 
give your lease good, competent 
service every time. We recone 
nand their service! 

2538e has 9 rigs to serve you and 
can handle any depth in this gait 
of the state. rod and tubing pull-
ed, clean out service, baling and 
swabbing;  r o u stabout net-vice, 
power tongs and drill out ma 
chines. They offer the oil pro 
Outer theie years of experience, 
their constant touch with. develop- 

A & W OIL FIELD SUPPLY, 

Johnny Holson. Owner 
The bringing in of oil wells and 

keeping them in production often 
requires the services of a well 
servicing cnmpany with txth the 
"KNOW HOW" and the "KNOW 
WHAT" and the "CAN DO". Hol-
son Well Service in Albany. phone 
te15) 762-3172 If no answer 762- 

INC. 
lent ion is applied to aasure you 
that your erder is Mira properly 
an promptly. Do business with 
A&W Oil Field Supply in Coleman 
at 117 Santa Anna Ave.. phone 
625-4591 or 625-3526. They are 
reedy to serve you day or night. 
We recommend them! 

Sam Wilson. Owner 

Serving the oil industry far 
many years. this supply house is 
well stocked with oilfield wen , 
supplies. and numerous items nec 
essary to the driller, nroducei-, 
and all phases of oil production 
and maintenance. New and used 

oil field equipment pumping unit:;, 
pine. valves, fittings. tanks. pope 
thylene pipe, all sizes sales and 
installation. Oil men in this area 
know • they can depend on this 
supplier to serve them efficiently 
and quickly as their needs 'exist 
There is no delay in fillinc orders 
at this supply house and strict at- 

GRANDPAW'S SMOKE HOUSE 
vice that car be given. This ser-
vice is available at all seasons of 
the year. The owner invites Ger 
readers to stop in any time and 
expresses appreciation for your 
patronage end asks that they be 
allowed to serve you in the fu-
tare. We recommend them! 

They hare modern equipment 
and that, along with their many 
years of experience enables them 
to give yoe the best possible ser-
vice., They will process yoer meat 
so that you will net the most out 
of your hog, beef or deer. They 
work on the principle that every 
customer must have the best ser- 

TAYLOR TELEPHONE COON:PAINE 

Grandpaw's Smoke House is lo• 
cited in Eastland, 11/2  miles S. of 
1-20 at Spur 490, phone 629-828n 
0If no answer 6294059.), offers 
custom processing of beer, pork 
and deer, whole beef, pork and 
smoked turkey. 

They cut and process all meats 
fur home freezers. 

hats service 24 hours a day. 7 
Lays a week. we extend the ap- 
preciation and grattude of citi-
-tears in our area, all cf whom are 
served directly or indirectly by 
l'aylcr Telephone Cooperative. We 
take off cur hats to this outstard- 

In this Business Review we 
salute Taylor Telephone Coopera-
tive with business office in Mete 
;el, phone (915) 846-4111. We 
I now of no other business firm 
an organization serving More Citi-
;ens in fore Ways than this 
esteemed company. For meritor- 

ANN H. F01 SOM !NUNS 

ing telephone compeny and sug-
gest to oar readers that, when 
a eu need a lift, pick up your tele-
phone and call your children, your 
parents, or an old frierd. It will 
pat you an top of the world. Try 
it and see' 

extensive study to achieve the 
knowledge of an interior decora-
tor. Ann offers interior design, 
including: custom draperies and 
window treatments, upholstery, 
lireadsnreacis, floor covering. ac-
cessories. etc. She is known 
throughout the area as a leader 
in her field We recommend her! 

She is experienced in interior 
decorating and thoroguhly under-
stands the work. She knows the 
right color scemes ant types of 
furniture to use. There is e 
great deal of difference in the 
appearance of a room that has 
been decorated with good taste. 

It takes years of experience and 

HICKMAN ADVERTISING SPEC!ALPES 

Ann H. Poison Interiors, located 
in Eastland at 1013 W. Mair. 
phone 629-3481 or 629-2058, special-
izes in interior design for residen-
tial and commercial interiors. 
When you are ready to have that 
interior design done, consult Ann 
Folsom who is reliable and cap-
able of doing the work. 

to-one leaa is with people of hll 
walks of life has made them the 
local leader in their field. We 
suggest to all area residents you 
wake this yeour headquarters for 
promotional advertising special-
ties. Contort Jode Barr at 525-
4728 or 625-4900. We recommeM 
them' 

Charles & Jane Hickman, Owner: 

(inc of the most outstanding 
business members of the area has 
te be Hickman Advertising Sweat-
ialties dedicated to prcvfding area 
residents with the best in promo- 
tienal advertising items such as: 
hook matches, lighters, pens, pen- 

cil, halloone, calendars and much 
nitre. This popular concern is 
located at 121 West Pecr.n in 
Coleman, phone (915) 825-4728, 
and has earned the It-
s.pect and admiration of all those 
who have -Lime bur:incise wit!! 
them. Their honest and straight 
forth manner of dealing on a one- 

E
. CT! Pim aiirriew n 
.43 1 LiAi\!1) PlUetkill 

member if the farmers of thin 
area were compelled to ship their 
livestock elsewhere, they would 
fall far short of getting the prices 
o'ctained at Eastland Auction Co. 
We assure our readers that they 
will get a ;sir deal in every trans-
action. 

business covering a wide territory. 
When you consign your livestzrk 
here. vou can always depend upon 
vetting the highest market value 
'Ihey have assisted materially in 
the growth ana expansion of our 
area, and this company conducts 
a business that is of high com-
mercial value to the public. Re- 

Sale — Tuesday — 1:00 p.m. 

Eastland Auction Co. is located 
on Highway 80 East of Eastland, 
phone 6294:61, and conducts live-
:neck sales every Tuesday at 
1.00 p.m. 

Hhere is an institution of this 
section that is enjoying a good 

J. E. STEVENS CO 
unassailable proof of their fair 
and honest dealings, as well as 
their reasonable prices. Their 
stock is complete with nationally 
advertised name brands, much as 
La-Z-Boy, Lane. Sealy, Sharp Mic-
rowave ovens, full line of Whirl-
pool appliances, Maytag. Zenith 
and more, also hardware. farm 
and ranch supplies. linens and 

more. They also feature an out-
standing carnet department com-
posed of carpet from the leading 
manufacturers in the country, and 
linoleum. tix. They offer Fre De-
livery on all its merchandise, 
with installation and service on 
all appliances. A good piece to 
buy! We recommend them! LEON RIVER FEED & SEED 

Your headuquarters for furni-
ture and appliances is J. E. Ste- 
vens Cr,. in Coleman at 111 W. 
Live Oak, phone (915) 625-2124 
Here you will find furniture for 
the entire home as well as all the 
latest models in home appliances. 
Their furnishings can be found 
in many of the homes in our area, 

control chemicals, lawn and gar-
den supplies, also complete line cf 
Purina Feeds and Blue Bonnet 
Feeds. Remember, when you are 
in. need of any veterinarian sup-
plies, weed control chemicals or 
feed, contact or visit this firm. 
We wish to reconimend Leon 
giver Feed Seed in Eastland. 

mere to please its every customer 
than this reliable one — regard-
leee of the amount of the pur-
chase or the size of the order. 
Prices are reasonable, quality 
paramount They offer a com-
plete and outstanding line of ver-
erinarian supplies at very com-
petitive prices, weed and brush 

John & Betty Kidd, Owners 

Leon River Feed & Seed is lo-
cated in Eastland at Pogue In-
dustrial Park, phone 629-8035. 
Their reputation has been built in 
our area through service. satis- 
faction, and quality. Nowhere will 
You find a firm that endeavors 

3 n BAR -B - 
of their meats of deliciously bar-
becued meat with all the trim 
-rings, yor have a big treat in 
store. The management takce 
particular care that the food is 
expertly nepared in a sanitary 
kitchen and served by thore who 
care about your dining pleasure. 
Their varied menu includes: bris- 

ket, ribs, chicken, ham and Ger 
man style seusage. For catering 
for any size group, contact 3-K'e, 
they will prepare your order to 
exact specification and serve in 
a most b-pressive mariner. We 
recommence you visit them soon 
and call for your catcrinr neat' 

Mr. and Mrs. Foy Knowles 
The seeker of good old time pit 

barbecue can be sure of finding it 
at 3-K's Bar - B Q in Colemen 
at 1216 N. Neches St., phone (915) 
625-2020. They feature the finest 
old time pit barbecue and friendly 
service making dining out a real 
pleasure. If you have not tried one DAVIES MONUMENT WORKS 

have a reputation for service and 
reliability since they have been 
serving tide area. Davis Monu-
ment Works is located in Cisco 
at 401 W. 5th St., phone 442-4082. 
Their representative in Cross 
Plains is Dee Harrell. phone 725-
;120. We :elute them! 

PUL!DO'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT 
;cod appearance. Here you will 
find a large selection of finished 
work ready to be lettered or you 
may submit designs of your own 
choice. They carry a wide and 
varied stock on hand at all times. 
See their creative work of rare 
beauty at reasonable prices. They 

agement upon the sup-emaera 
presented the public here, sat 
suggest that all our readers visit 
them regulsrly. Take your fam-
ily, your friends, or busiress at 
quaintances to this fine restau- 
rant for a real treat! We recom-
mend Pulido's in Brownwood. 

puacamale salad. The Mexican 
decor and atmosphere of this fine 
restaurant will put you in just the 
right mood for a dish with that 
"South of the Border" !laver. Se e 
vice and good food are essured 
you at this excellent dining estab-
lishment. We commend the man- 

Pulido's Mexican Restaurant b-
eefed in Brownwood at 2404 High-
way 377 South, phone (915) 646-
r388, is noted throughout this area 
for a fine selection of delicious 
Mexican dishes. They feature the 
best in talus, enchiladas, teemales 
and chili, as well as the delicious 

Harold & Ahura Davies, Owners 

When you are faced with the 
problem of selecting a monument 
nr marker, you will be wise 'r 
visit Davies Monument Worke. 
They will cetuleously help you in 
selecting a memorial of quality, 
embodying both durability and 
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Sabanno 
By Shirley Snodgrass 

Isn't this weather beautiful? 
We got 1.20 inches of rain at our 
house this week Some around here 
got more. We are thankful for all 
we got. Frank got his grain plant-
ed just in time. We made a trip 
to Breckenridge last Thursday to 
purchase a three wheel motor-
cycle We really ran into rain 
while there. Idella Hollis and J 
made a trip to Big Spring Satur-
day. My Tops club was having a 
rally day there. a. 

Mr. and Mrs Bill Hollis made a 
trip to Stephenville last Wednes-
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Roes 
Armstrong and Mrs. Wayne Arm-
strong. They went to Abilene onu 
day to visit Mary Hollis and Min-
ter R Sheffy and do some shop-
ping Their visitors this week 
were. Mrs. Edgar Jones of Cross 
Plains, Mrs. Larry Echols of Big 
Spring, Rey Hollis of Abilene, 
Loren Ramsey and Francis Gas-
kins of Eastland, Printis Harris 
and daughter, Lynn, of Sabanno. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mack 
McConal Sunday were Jackie, 
Rene and Shena Thomas of Cross 
Plains and Buba McCdnal of 
finstin. 

Mr and Mrs. Wes Holcomb'i 
grandson and great-grandsons 
visited them one day this week. 

IL H. Lawson of the William; 
community visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Truitt Dawkins Sunday. Truitt 
said the ball game didn't turn 
out like he wanted. Oma Faye 
Cox and daughter, Glenda visited 
them Monday night. They made 
a trip to Brownwood Friday to 
pay taxes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arza Green went 
In Ciolemer Friday on business. 
lH ira Lee Gordon of Brecken 
ride and Jim, Becky and little 
Jim of Clyde visited them Sun- 
day- 

!4r. and Mrs. Delmer Fitzgei-
eld's daughter, Loudell Winkle. 
end granddaughter, Amber Me 
Collurn. both of Abilene spent 
the week end with them, 

Dennis and Card Glower of 
Anownwoon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
hiarrett Clower Sunday. 

MI- and Mrs. Troy Watson cele-
[trifled their 60th wcdoing anni-
i ersary Saturday. They had most 
of their children home. They ere 
joyecl seeing them. "Happy Anni-
vesary!", Troy and Mae, and 
many more. 

Mr. end Mrs. W. R. Erwin 
made a trip to Comanche one day 
last week art business, 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. N. 
Smoot and Mr. and Mrs. T. 0 
Meador this week arc Jerre Ray-
mond. Jan and Eric McKinney of 
Mulberry, Ark. They visited Tom-
my and Barbara Brown and boys 
of Cross Plains. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leste: 
kiwi Saturday were Tommy, Van-
da and kids. 

Spending the week end with Ed-
win Erwin were his children, Lou-
ise roster of the Atwell com-
munity, Annette Ege of Austin 
and Ralph Erwin of Hobbs, N. M. 

Ophelia Lawson is out of the 
hospital, and will stay with her 
daughter, Betty. at Carrollton for 
a while. We surely miss her.  

HPU Offers Safety 

Course For Cyclists 
4 W S PETROLEUM 

this popular one, under the ef 
r ect ion of people thoroughly vers-
ed in every feature of the busi-
ness. This firm's management 
hes had wide experience in every 
feature of this business and be-
cause of their comprehensive 
knowledge, this firm has cage 
tinued to witness the increase in 

the number of their patrons. We 
commend Alton W. Smith on be 
ing such an asset to this com-
munity. They have contributed to 
the prosperity and progress of 
this entire section. The manage-
ment and assistants are people 
cf experience you can depend on. 
We recommend A W S Petroleum. 

J & D CARPETS 
hands of  carpe':, besides a van. 
selection of vinyl, tile and ceram-
ic tiles If you need new Mama 
covering for your home or place 
of business call this reliable fume 
•-iir a free estimate. A friendly 
representative will give you any 
advice you may need on your 
Poor covering problems. Or go 
in. and talk it over with there 

They will be more than willing 
te help you in any way they can 
They furnish expert installatiota 
ty master craftsmen that are 
guaranteed to please your. They 
a:so have Ashley Heaters, free 
standing fire places and fire place 
irserts. We recommend them .  
Sale Oct. 15th! 

Alton W. Smith, Owner 

A W S Petroleum is located in 
Eastland et 2012 W. Commerce, 
phone 6294337, offering lease pur- 
chase and sales — operating and 
production. In this particular 
field there is no company more 
worthy of extended mention than 

James & Minna Cain. Owners 

J & D Carpets is looted in 
Eastland at Pogue Industrial Park. 
Phone 629-1672. October 15th is 
their 1st year anniversary. Take 
advantage of their Sale Prices. 
J&D offers you the best in floor 
coverings. They handle a com-
plete line of nationally known 

A motorcycle safety course for 
rovices will be offered October 
2t), 21, 27 and 28 through Howard 
Pnyne University's Division of 
Contiriulag Education. according 
to Dr. J. W. Cady, Director of 
Continuing Education and Vice-
President for Academic Affairs. 

The course is for young people, 
ages 15-17. who are applying foi 
a motorcycle license. They must 
have a certificate of completion 
from a drivers' education cotnne. 

"The coat is $20.50." said Cady. 
n-The course willbe offered again 
even two to three months. After 
this class, the fee wil be $40." 

The class will begin Saturday, 
tneti  20, at 1 p m. in Newman Hall 
Room 104. 

" "An Instructor's Preparation 
Course wilt be offered for three 
week ends beginning October 12 
to train instructors to teach the 
novice classes," said Cady. 

The cost for the Instructor's 
k?earse is *S0.50. 

For more information, contact 
Se Registrar's Office at HPU 
0151 646-2512 

THORNTON FEED WI., !NC, TAYLOR MOTORS, INC. 
at Thornton Feed Mill they carry 
will keep your livestock and poul-
try in the best condition. See 
them when you are in reed of 
anything in there lines. This firm 
specializes in custom crrindingl 
and mixing We salute them on 
their 50th anniversary and pro-
ducas. 

"50th Anniversary" 1234 - 1984 

One of the concerns upon 
which the people of our area de-
pend a great deal is Thornton 
Feed Mill located in Cisco at 
1200 Conrad Hilton Ave., phone 
442-1122. This firm renders a see 
vice of benefit to the farmers and 

ranchers of our trade area. They 
offer Circle T. Brand Feeds anc 
they manufacture feeds for show 
animals, also bulk feed and fer-
tilizers, veterinary supplies, ia-
secticides, lawn and garden sup-
plies and more. They will pay top 
prices to farmers for their grain_ 
T. Thornton Feed Mill they eery 

will be proud of your new car or 
truck that you purchase at Taylor 
Motors in Coleman They are also 
the home of outstanding used 
cars. The used cars and truck': 
they offer are in excellent condi-
tion with thousands of unused 
- iiles of service. We recommend 
them! 

has grown GE the principle of a 
high stancard of quality, cus-
tomer satisfaction, and the meet 
value possible for your mones. 
Many residents of this area have 
taken their motor problems t • 
them. Their service department 
is at your disposal at all time-. 
with well trained meneharden You 

Cadillac. Buick, Chevrolet, Olds,  
mobile, Pontiac and Chevrolet 
'Trucks are famous names in the 
automobile industry and another 
name that is very familiar to 
many residents of this area is 
Taylor Motors Inc. located ir 
Coleman at 216 W. Live Oak, 
pylon (915, 625-1111. This fun 

WRIGHT IRRIGATION SUPPLY 
vise you atcre irrigation is prat 
tical and recommend an efficient. 
economical system using just the 
right CM] hmation of pump and 
power for your needs. We happily 
recommend this firm. See them 
first. information and estimates 
without obligation. 

INC. 
matter where your lease is locat-
ed or how far the product is to be 
hauled, they will give von good 
concientious service and expei. ite 
the job to your complete satis-
faction. We suggest you can 
Lawn Oil Tank Trucks when  in 
noel of the many services they 
offer. We recommend them! 

firm is reedy ) serve you 24 
hours a day. Let one of their 
representatives help you develop 
an irrigation s,-stem tailor-made, 
to fit your Deeds. 	properly do- 
'eloped irrigation system can re-
duce the gamble concerning rain-
fall, giving you your share a' 
assurance in production results. 
These experinced people will ad- 

Make Wright Irrigation Supple/ 
on Highway 6 West of De Leon:. 
phone 893-201P, your irrigation 
headquarters. A Valley irrigation 
system benefits you in iniery 
ways. The dependability and 

-economy cf these systems is out-
standing; equally improtant is the 
oependability and economy of tine 
service on these systems. 'This 

After -a long winter, 50 degrees 
feels warm. But imagine a sum-
mertime high of minus-25 degrees. 
That's what it's like in Central 
Ante-et-Ica. says National Wild-
life's Ranger Rick magazine. The 
average year-round temperature 
k minus-90 degrees. 



hoc service, ditching, welding, 
metal building construction and 
all types of oil field construction 
and maintenance. They will finish 
the job in money saving, money 
inakiing time. This firm has ^. 
complete nue of equipment with 
experienced operators. to render 
you a service which as vet is un-
surpassed. They are fully insured, 

too. Their good reputation for 
service is well known among the 
oil ineustrial people throughout 
this area. We wish to compliment 
9w management of this firm up-
on their trogrensive and effici-
ent service which has contributed 
to the growth and developmennt 
ef the entire territory. We /WC:M-
uir nd thvjjt! 

WILD WEST SUZUKI 
their enterprising busiress ant 
their quality precision product 
eemands. Featuring the ATV (4 
wheeler) for use on: farms. ranch-
ec. by peanut farmers for irrigre 
Lion - lee for fun ant nitre. Their 
'.TV and Suzuki cycles which 
;nee undergone test after test 
n.1 have never failed to do jus 

lice to ;heir clurahilay. ma- 
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MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO COLEMAN MACHINE & WEB P1.15 SERVICE 

seasonable for all work. They wen 
cenie small jobs as well as those 
which may require several days 
set-k. Contact them for an esti-
mate without obligation. We urge ' 
yell to make this your headquar-
tera for good workmanship. "Try 
them once — you'll use them an 
nays." We recommend them. 

appy Birthday! Lynn will consider it a priviledge H  
if you accept this invitation_  Call 
them today for your free make-
over lesson, exclusively at your 
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio. 
Lynn has a new line of ladies 
sport wear, too. Go in and get e-
quainted. We recammend them! 

ciation for their patronage. They 
are headquarters in this section 
for machine work and all kinds 
of welding including portable 
welding. They employ machinists 
and welders of outstanding accur-
acy and ability. This shop is 
Feted for prompt and efficient 
service and in having work ready 
evhen promised. Their charges are 

Lynn 11 ages. New Owner 

Your Merle Norman Cosmetic 
Studio is in Cisco at 614 Ave. D — 
Phone 442-"Ills, Lynn is looking 
forward to meeting and serving 
the ladies of the entire area. Some 
of the best things in life arc free 

like mskeup }nineties with 

Merle Norman Cosmetics. What 
beUer time to bloom as a beauty 
than now? And what better way 
tn learn than from experts, and 

ith cosmetics you try Before 
You Buy!! Merle Norman Cos-
metics sell upon their own merits. 
Vou are invited to take advantage 
et their courtesy demonstration 

Locally Owned By 
Hugh Dennison & Gary Car 

Coleman Machine & Welding 
Service is located at 800 W. 24th 
in Coleman, phone (915) 625-5186. 
They maintain a mactine shop 
that is insurpassed in service and 
worskmanship and wish to extend 
to the people of this district appre 

OCTOBEI: 
Debra Baker 
Vicki Kay Marton 
Charles Ottlhau.sen 
Deidrc Meiron 
.Angie Saber 
Ann Westerman 
Tony Dimitri 
feres.a Waddell 
Karen 13. Dickson 
Roy Tetum 
Jerry Faster 
Sendre tneCarn 
Ciulton Thomas 

111•01•••••••• 

COUNTY ELECTRIC CC-OP. INC. COLEMAN 

It is a well known fact tint 
!here is ne institution in this cerr-
triunity that has den° more to-
enrol the de relopment and pro-
'truss of this section than has this 
:tputable electric co-op. They-
operate one of the finest te Pity 
regnpanics ir the United Snnes. 

r enev case: They take pride in 
their bospitia and staff. When ycv 
er your famuy *Iced hospital care. 
ICITICtlher ne Leon Hospital. We 
commend the management and 
staff (or their caring services. We 
ere pleased V recommend De 
Leon Hospilen 

DE LEON HOSPITAL 
etek and the injured, with the 
test of ca a and medical atter-
inn. The very best eguipmert, 
careful nursing, and the Ire 
ahle professional services are al 
vc.ur disposal, when a lenient st 
De Leon hospital. They feature 
general hospital service and arc 
pi epa.red tr telm care of emer• 

( (*roan ( ntv Electric Co-Op is 
1.:cated at 700 W. Live Oak in 
(eltman, host !ell) 0-5-2122.  Is 
.duet by the members who use 

its :entices The service furnish-
en. by this fine co-op is rerelered 
a• ; lox end ryas/liable rate 
It .011 pay you to support and 

Jeacl Heath, Administrator 

There is nothing more import- 
ant to the onward progress of 
airy community than a modern 
hospital, such as Dc Leon Hospital 
located at 407 Texas ir. De Leon. 
phone 893-2011. Presided over by 
these who are ready to serve the 

petronize this co-op. No Review 
of the business, agricultural, and 
industrial it terests of Ibis section 
of the state would be complete 
without prominent mention of this 
know Co-Op. We are pleased to 
n commend Coleman County Elec-
tric Co-Op. 

••11.11. 

COLEMAN COUNTY OIL HEW CERVICES, INC. 

OCTOBER ee 
Clv4 Bunnell 
Stanley Scott 
Melody Gay Sadler 
Mike McClure, Jr. 
Debbie 'Alf 
rhrkstie Morgan 

OCTOBER 13 
Lil Innis 
Mrs. John Pruet 
0. B. Byrd, Jr. 
Rulan Junes 
Mrs. Fantle Wilson 
Mrs. Jake Watson 
Wanda Montgomery 
Frederick E. neiggoner 
Mrs. Henry Meadows 
Persepznne Ann Bryan 
Alethea Albrecht 

OCTOBJek it 
Mrs. M. A. Goldin 
Sterling Odom 
Mrs. Jessie Wileoxen 
Charlene Bowman 
Linda Peninger 
Mrs. Filen Simons 
Danny Corley 
Maureen Huffman 
Trey Morton 
luanitn Wooten 

OtTOREtt 15 
Verde :gown 
Billie Barnett 
Owen Renfro 
Eddy iifeCarty 
Anna Hili 
Runeen Gould 

Ocroscrt 16 
Mrs. Melia Wright 
Clifford Bickford 
Gloria Reyes 
David Pay Harris 
Harold Anderson 
Ashley prune Harris 
J. M. Greenwood 
Tommie Stroud McConal 
Mrs. Bessie McDaniel 
Peggy Huffman Bailey 

04:TOIWP. 17 
Ronald Hilburn 
Mn. Dale Crawford 
Mrs. John Powell, Jr. 
Mrs. W. F. Kilgoore 
Debra Neff 
Georgie Wagner 
Caniv newton 
Collis Eager 
Johnny Wagner 

You ran ehop at this friendly 
store where fresh quality look; 
ere couples: with cheeful scene 
to make your grocery shoPPII4 
v pleasure, not a chore. Become 
a ITCUlftr customer and count 
your savings! We re"nmmend 
anger's! 

ROGER'S FOOD STORE 
meats. Populer trane canned 
geniis are teatued here. giving 
you Li varicy of dishes for any 
meal. Freeli shipments of fruit 
insure you of a delicious salad 
or deesert. Thia store specirlizes 
in a wide selection of fresh fruits, 
vegetables as well as froeen foods 
ritlightful the year around. 

Roger's Coed Store located in 
Baird at MR W. 4th. phone (915) 
354-1390, can save you ladies 
money on feed costs and give you 
quality food produces in exchange. 
They have a choice selection of 
government inspected and graded 
meat assuring you of high quality 
eating at a low cost, also smoked 

Coleman County Oil Field Sete 
vibes located at 2106 Nowlin in 
Coleman, phone (915) 625-5118. of-
fers a fast efficient roust: moat 
service 24 hours a day. They are 
equipped with 2-way eadios  to 
give you immediate service. Their 
to 	are efficient and exprieter_ed 
it oilfield work and will put in 
pipe lines. build locations, bad- 

JENKINS INSNURANCE KANcv MADISON'S WESTERN STK 
.egeney located in Rising Star a'. 
ia3 E. Coilege, phone 643-2251. 
-Your Independent Agent". Thee 
specialise 	elannine an insue- 
;frees program whereby maxi-
mem protection is obtained frorri 
each insurance Cellar spent. Re-
newals are promptly art effi-
ciently taken care of. eliminating 
dangerous lapses. They offer: 

auto, residential commercial, 
fire. Federal Crop Insurance and 
more. They will give you prompt 
and 	courteous claim see vice. Re- 
gerdless of that your present and 
future insurance needs, may be. 
it will pay yoe to stop in and 
talk to Milored or Juanita. We 
recommended them! 

Mildred Chitders & Juanita Boyett 

There is a reserved place in 
every community for any busi- 
ness which contributes to the se-
curity and well being of its citi-
ens. In this regard the insur-

ances business is deserving of 
prominent mention and more 
particularly Jenkins Insurance 

Don and Joy Schaefer, Owner 

Farmers. ranchers. and town-
folk alike will discover the price 
advantage of buying at the most 
complete western wear store it 
this area. Madison's Western 
Store is loocated in Cisco at 104 E. 
8th. phone 442-3114. Here you may 
choose from a wide varied select- 

end leather goods lines. We 
salute them as a real leader 
among the merchandising firms 
of our area and suggest that you 
shop with them soon and enjoy 
their courteous service and bar-
gain prices. Remember — cloth-
ing for the family! We recom-
mend them! 

ion of leather goods including 
saddles and tack. This store also 
carries a complete line of west-
err. wear for men, women. anu 
children. See their bents, hats. 
western pants and shirts, jackets, 
mans and beautiful western blcus-
es. Accessories, too. 

You will fird an array of famous 
theme brands in both the clothing 

COLEMAN LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMMISSION CO. INC. SPORTSMAN'S EXCHANGE St AUTOMOTIVE 
y•ems. They seek to find the most 
advantage eus market for their 
'mine. meaning a greater profit 
fer you. The increasing number of 
people v, (•.o are doing business 
with them proves how success-
ful they have been in offering the 
public a real selling and buying 
service. This progressive organi-
eation has the confidence of the 

DuWayne, Bob & Dan Edington. 
Owners 

people throughout the communi-
ty. In selling rattle you can d 
eo better than to contact the 
Coleman Livestock Auction Com-
mission Co on Highway 81 north 
of Coleman, phone (915) 62.n 
4191, for honest and profitable 
transactions Sale WeLinecrlay 
ll a.m. 

It is generally accepter] that it 
peys to eo business with Coterrus. 
livestock Auction Commission Co. 
to receive the best service ar,d 
insults in the sale of your cattle. 
'This reliable concern his served 
the farmers of this section for 

nial people n much mere pleasant. 
and casts no more. Here you 
will find That. efficiency and a 
pleasant mar.ner gc hand in hand. 
and tic'.  make every effort to 
take care -I your needs. Just tell 
them what your requirements are 
and yeti will receive their undi-
%hied attention. They have guns, 
reloading supplies, fishing and 

camping equipment, sales and ser-
vice on Evinrude, complete auto-
motive repair from headlight io 
12i1 light. Giving maximum ser-
vice at the most reasonable prices. 
'Service" is their motto, from the 

smallest repair to the most com-
Heated. We recommend them for 
the best! 

Nikie Gage & Fred Carrigan. 
Owners 

For a place that's friendly and 
a staff on courteous employees 
visit Sporzman's Exchange & 
Automotive located in Coleman on 
Highway 84 at Highway 2113 tAbi- 
ifi2e Highway), phone (915) 625 
1519. Doing business with conge- 

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF 101[MAN 
ner, without being imposed upininI 
New will be pleased with this 
efficient and modern establish-
ment. Payments are bused on a 

I plan that may be paid off at any 
time without a pre-payment pen-
alty. We sincerely recommend: 
Federal Land Bank of Coleman! I 

beers, giving you time to enter-
tain your ;tests. Their prompt at-
tention is unmatched by any other 
caterer of this type. We take this 
npportunity to extend our appreci- 
'(ion to the management and ree-
renmend their services. Contact 
them for the best of catering. 

elution may people of this com-
munity have been enabled to own 
their Gen forms and ranches. 
Although ;Merest rates have in-
creased generally, due to the fact 
of cost-phis credit cooperative. 
they have heft' intrest rates es 
low as posstble They c.ffer a way 
for fa.mers and ranchers to SC-
cure loans in a business-like man- 

BRANDING IRON 
gest you save yourself a let of 
trouble by rihoning (915) 393-4566 
or go by the Branding Iron. lo-
cated on S. 1-20 Access Road and 
Cherry Lana in Clyde. They will 
prepare pen orders deliciously to 
your exact specifications, serving 
you and yoor guests at a chosen 
tine., in a most impressive man-
ner. They can save you many 

Charles & Virginia Broaden 
Owners 

If you are planning a special 
occasion of any kind, and expect 
a substantial number of eeople, 
then you may expect them to 
get hungry You may also expect 

lot of effort in the preparation 
(.1 food and refreshments. We sme- 

James Isenhower. President 

The Federal Land Bank Associm 
lien of Coleman is Iterated at 
215 W. Elm, phone (915) 625-2165. 
Here you will find loans for ag-
ricultural purposes, includir.z 
farm or eanch land purchase, re-
financing or improving land. 
Through this widely known ins- 

• .421.  ••••","4:er•Ilikr. •••••"?.? 

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. OF COLEMAN RUSSELL - SUMS ABSTRACT CO. 
T1 is company ha.; made it a! Funeral Sept. 79 For 
practice to purchase only materi- 

cf the highest quality. thrs ' RaV• 	d MP 	Deinis 
assuring their customers of sane- 	" 	 ' 	- -- 
faetion when they buy. If you 
.eant to net the best in building ,  
material, friendly and rourtenus 

we recommend Rockwell 
Co. of Coleman. 

service. 
Bros, & 

Meek a supply of BPS paints at 
el! times. This firm features all 
types of building supplies, tim-
ber. concrete and sell and install 
custom bunt storm windows and 
sum doers. When you build r; 
tepair a home. yoe want to be 
sere of getting quality materials 
that will legit throueh the !rums. 

jet Locally Owned Business" 

When in ;wed of building ten - 
terials, visit Rockwell Bros. & 
Co. of Colemnn, located at 300 W. 
Live Oak, phone 625-2435. his 
aeliable dealer will supply your 
lumber needs at. the lowest posse 
lie cost, They carry in their 

Russell-Sarles Abstract Co. is 
located in Baird at 337 Market, 
prone (91J) 854-1115. The clear 
title to your property is the most 
JUasonable insurance you cen 
toy. It insures peace of mind and 
assures you that all improve-
ments and efforts you are put-
ting into the property are for 

your own benefit and the benefit 
f ycur fanny. A responsible ab 

siract ccmpavy such as this per-
forms a most important function. 
It delves into the often compli-
cated records which are so ctn.-
fusing to he average property 
buyer and convene them into e 
readily understandable title :o 

the property. You receive the 
fast efficient service that (*Ines 
through years of prattieal ex-
perience 1he most improtant 
caralificatione of an Abstractor of 
Titles are: integrity, ability and 
thcroughners, in that order. We 
recommend Russell-Surles Ab-
stract in Baird! 

FIRST COLEMAN NATIONAL BANK JEFF'S MARKET 
believes in ening each cult- mer 
mal old-fashioned personal ser- 
vice 	am'. you can buy meal 
ty the quarter, half or whole. 
They feaufre an expert service 
for home freezers, cutting and 
wrapping according to You" 
specifications. Select your choice 

of fresh meats of all kinds at, 
Ibis excellent market. Yeu will , 
find meat plc.-chased here to by' 
fresher and tastier. We compii 
ment the owners of this fire meet 
market and highly recommend 
that our rerders trace at Jelin 
Market in Coleman regularly. 

Funeral services were held 
Snturclay, Sept. 2a at Getz Fume--
al home in 125 Cruces. N M.. 
far the Rev 011ie L. Dennis. with 
'he Rev. Johnny Mansell of Vet 
ley View neptist Church officiste 
mg Burial was Li Masonic Ceme-
tery in Las Cruces. 

The Re Rennie was born Feb-
luary •rt, lees, and was reered to 
the Pioneer and Cross Plaine 
enmmunitier. He marled :he for-
mer (ladyee Adams of Crete 
Plains. 

He had been a flautist minister 
for 60 years and hen nastored 
churches in Texas and New Mori 
to. Ile moved to New Mexico tr. 

If" .1";:C a World War C 
r teran :rend! a board member of 

tlie New Mexico Bons Rannh. He 
mas ilea a member of the Rotary.  
Club. 

Survivor include hi! wife. 
r;ladvre of Lae Cruces: ere son, 
Ryan of Lubbock: two daughters. 
Mrs. Jody 'Patsy) Clavell of Roe 
N M. ,and Mrs. Marvin (Joau 
ifilleer of Les Cruces: te' rand-
children. nine greatermaroldhildter 
.'It'd several nieces and ninibenes 

Grandsons served as pall.bear- 

ergAreHa relatives include Russel' 
Dennis of Browinvood. Mrs. K. L. 
(Lois) Garrett and Margaret Me-
nee! of Cross Plains. 

tributed to the strength of cur 
area's economic structure. Every 
account is 7nsvred up to $100,000 
ov the F.D.I.C. This bank has en-
couraged each and every family 
In help secure their future 
eith a smirch intelligent savings 
p'an. We recommend them! 

the understanding end personal 
ietterent in each customer to cope 
with their particular problems 
They are interested in the small 
depcsitor :aid the small loan up• 
licants cs well as the larger et-
ceteras. We commend t"e officers 

maintain and directors for they heve rem- 

First Coleman National Bank is 
located at 100 Commercial MT 
in Coleman. phone (915) 625-2111., 
and has lone been recognized 
ene of the outstanding banks in 
our area. They offer to the folks 
in our area every convenience of 
a large city bank yet 

Nita & Cliff Lefevre. Owners 

Jeff's Market in Coleman is 
(our meat market located at 105 
Rosel awn, phone (915) 625-4712. 
They cffee euality choice meats. 
and take pleasure in providirc 
'heir customers with Feta! cutr. 
The management of this marke' 

apalMme 

HARBOR LANDING RESTAURANT 
neeveratility and pep. The man 
neement imites you to visit are -
lime and look over their fine 
selection of cycles and ATV'r 
Ylit will find 3 complete parts 
and repair department, and jus' 
the right machine to suit von 
They also sponsor a raring teem. 
Call for information. We recom-
mend Wiild West Suzuki' 

preciate the friendly service, good', 
food and splendid atmespneee at 
Herbor landing. Open 0.30 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. except Sunday 6 - 30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and closed Weere.scky. 
We are pleated to reeemmend 
/tic outstanding restaurant. It's 
worth a stunt drive! 

chicken fry. seafood, homemad,,  
biscuits and pie. Breakf3S4.. 
leach or ciente will be enjoyed 
when you dire here. Pigh recce' 
niticn has twee given this excel-
lent restaurant for its fine loon 
and good service. Banquet rooms 
arc available for private parties 
or !entice! meetings. You will r.p- 

non & Louise Roberts, Owners 

Harbor Landing Restaurant 
offers an extensive variety of 
Mods deliciously prepared for 
‘cur dining pleasure. They are 
located at Lake Brownwoen at 
Harbor Point — Phone (915) 784-
.18n The menu offers.  steaks. 

Skip Alarshall, Manager 

Wild West. Suzuki, located ir 
Brownwoml at 306 N. Fisk, ph. . sic 
(46-2367, stands out as hem-lour:-
ters for ATV Quad Runner 
threug.tiout this entire trine are-. 
Regardless of our needs, his first 
can render you the service, tn^ 
savings. and the satisfaction tIm• 

LAKE COUNTRY MANOR STEPHRIVIRE GENERA! HOSPITAL 
The wont's largest bee, last 

spotted in 1810, has been redis-
covered in Indonesia by a Uni-
versity of Georgia student, re-
port, "Ireernational Wildlife" 
magazine. The bee, which grows 
to the size of a small humming-
bird, "blunnered into me." says 
entomologist Adam Messer, who 
has since treated seven colonies 
or the bees on three islends. 

petioles 'minding special diets. 
Indeed, this is a Home where 
veur loved ones can reside ir 
nerfortenie, eafe, and pleasant 
rermendings. We commend the 
een Management and suggest 
temt you cell or visit then toney-
rnd arrange for the care and 
(n.-nfrirt of Your loved ones. 

eilly care. There are several 
reasons why this home s Now 
the choice of so many: Tops in 
nersine care. a happy home-Lice 
ettnesphere newly decorated and 
+eerie welt !reined And carine 

n elf. the heeidden receive specie; 
anentien :inn rare. nurses are on 
duty arour:d the clock. and a 
healthy diet in essured for all 

the manacement of this hospital 
for the excellent service they 
render to the rommeelty. No 
more puh:ic spirited citizens 
ceuld be found anywhere than the 
1114177-1herC of the administration 

staff of this fine Innen-el, 
Stephenville General. We recom-
mend them! 

fely P. Thant. Administrator 

Lake Courtin/ Manor.  is located 
in Breckenridge at 1900 W. Elliott 
-- Phone 559-2102 ant' hes new 
owners and martagernent. Wee nre 
fortunate te have in our area 
nursing home where the best ei 
rare is given. This home is nee 
snider the direetior: of nice 1e whn 

Ray Reyenlds, Admininretor 

one of ihs! mairstavc' of env 
community is its boenital. Such 
a hospital is the Stepheiville 
enteral Heenital located at 411 
N. Belknap m Stephenville. phone 
e65-3115 it is completely equip-
pen. completely staffel and pre-
pared in render the lest kind of 

medical, s-urgurical, leneratorm 
X-ray and the allied sere noes. The 
nurses and attendants rive caen 
in!. efficieef attention to all pa- 
tients entzusted to their care. 
hereby relieving the f: milt'  of 

aolditional wary and resnensilni-
ty in the time of nntsary l'oc- 
pit51  confincmcnt. 	emnmeni 



TWIN DRILLING CO. & WELL SERVICING 
John G. Lee, President 

Tom D. Lee, Jr., Vice-president 
Twin Drilling Co. and Well Ser-

vicing is located in Rising Star 
on Main & Highway 183, phone 
643-7100 and has 33 years of field 
experience behind every ser-
vice they give your well. They 
maintain at all tims a complete 

Night service phone 643-2981. 
They have served the surrouraling, 
area efficiently for 33 years and 
will continue to serve it and you 
with the same courteous depend-
ability that has made it so out-
standing. Try them once and 
you'll use them always. We re-
commend them! 

stock of oil equipment that is of 
quality to serve your well proper-
)y. Your lease is a valuable piece 
of property. It deserves the de-
pendable service that only Twin 
Drilling Cu. & Well Servicing of-
fers you at the very minimum 
cost. They are open at all times 
in order to service your well. 

MelINN ENTERPRISES & FURNITURE SERVICE 
Phil McMinn, Owner their line of business and have 

the experience that enables them 
to serve their customers better 
We are fortunate to have this re 
liable concern in our area and 
suggest you patronize them when 
ie need of any of these many 
services. We recommend them. 

this area for many years. They 
feature complete furnitut e ser-
vice, such -as: repairs, stripping, 
custom cat inets, commercial dec-
orating, sell and install glass, 
mirrors anti store fronts. They are 
there when you need them -and 
will be happy to be of service 'o 
you. They are knowledgeable in 

Dependability and McMinn En-
terprises & Furniture Service go 
hand in hand, a fact well recog-
nized in ibis area. Located in 
Coleman at 116 E. Live Oak, phone 
:915) 625-4016, offers a very wide 
service. They have been serving 

BABER WELDING 
Mrs. Hotinshell Is 
Birthday  Honoree 
Sons and their families honored 

Their mother, Mrs. Blanch Houn-
shell, on her 89th birthday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Dub) 
Haunshell in Cisco September 30 

The birthday cake was in the 
center of the table with gifts 
pieced around it. Coffee and ice 
cream were served along with: the 
cake. 

Attending were Mr. and. Mis. 
Raymond Hounshell; Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Hounshell; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Hounshell and Francis: 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hounsliell. Amy. 
Simie, Jeanie and Katie: Kathern 
Wyatt; Ava Lee Swath; Lorene. 
Jennings, and Mrs. Jim Baum. 

RUBY McCOWEN REMINDS 
OF JESUS T4LIC SESSION 

Ruby McCowen is remindirg 
everyone of the Jests Talk meet-
ing to be held Friday, Oct. 12, at 
the Multi-Purpose Center at 7:30 
p.m. "We hope you all will come 
and join us in fellowship with the 
Lord," she invited. 

Phone 7254234 to report  fin  In 
Cross  Plains.  

For City Police or Emergency 
Medical Service phone 723-aess. 

DUBLIN MEDICAL CENTER Cross Plains Review — 
Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1984 FIRST STATE BANK OF RISING STAR 

The value ci Dublin Medical Cen-
ter is appreciated more each day 
as each patient receives the best 
care and kind attention that is 
needed to help regain health and 
strength. They continuously make 
changes to keep abreast of the 
new developments in the medical 
field. They are there 24 hours a 

quality health care and to take 
day, serving the community with 

. 
MeMber of "Harris Methodist 

Health Service" 

Dublin Medical Center is loca-
ted at 205 N. Patrick in Dublin, 
phone 445-n322. They are known 
throughout the area as a place 
where expert medical attention 
can be had at a moments notice, 

mma Woody Reted 
Saving is no different to any other 
Good Habit and assures you of 
security. Many young people are, 
like their parents before them, 
opening accounts at this bank 
with the future in mind. You, too, 
will enjoy doing business with 
First State Bank in Rising Star, 
phine 643-241. 

confidential financial advice. 
Money problems are a specialty 

at this fine banking institution. 
We highly recommend this bank 
to all our readers and suggest 
that you open your checking and 
s: vings accounts there soon. They 
are a member F.D.LC. and each 
depositor is insured to $100,000. 

"Serving Since 1909" 

We are proud to list First State 
Bank of Rising Star among the 
business leaders in this Review. 
Their friendly. prompt service is 
well known They pride them- 
selves on the efficiency of that 
service and the soundness of heir 

:are of emergency cases. It is 

pride in their staff. Dublin Medi- On 86th Birthday . completely equipped and they take 

cal Center is certainly an asset Mrs. Emma Woody of Cross 
to the area and we are pleased Plains was honored on her 86th 
to recommend their see vices' 	1-•irthday with a gathering of nee 

children. grandchildren and great-
grandchildren on Saturday eve-
ning at the Church of Christ Ac-
tivity Builcting. 

Those pi esent were Gene and 
Nelda Wilcoxen of Cottonwood, 

contributed so Lewis and Sallie Woody. Minnie 
We Woody and Johnny and Kathy 
our Gonzales and son, Cody. of AN-

tene; Dorothy Woody of Plano; 
njt.

m and Merle Willis and child-
ren Lisa. Sonya and Shelley, and 

in 	 Geneva Woody and Lori of Gra- 
ham and friend, Tray Nichols; 
Thaila Fritz and children. David 
and Carrie. of Clyde: Rhonda 
Fritz of Austin; Marvin Wilcoxen 
of Cisco. Also attending were An-
derson and Bobby Woody, Jesse 
Kelly, Sub and Thelma Peery 
and Jessie Wilcoxen, all of Cross 
Plains. 

Everyone brought a dish and a 
delicious supper was enjoyed. A 
huge birthday cake was present-
ed, and alter several attempts 
Grandma finally blew out the can-
dles. A beautiful floral arrange-
ment by Kermit Fritz, husband 
of Rhonda. was also featured. 

BEAL'S GARDEN CENTER 8 NURSERY BROWNWOOD REGIONAL HOSPITAL 
placed with them receive the 
most careful attention, as their 
chief aim a to assist you to ob-
tain the most satisfactory results. 
They offer complete landscaping 
design and planning service, too. 
Eddie and Velma have made a 
world of friends in the years they 
have spent serving the people ef 
this state. We recommend them! 

Eddie & Velma Beal, Owners and nursery. they offer choice se-
lection of evergreen, trees, bulbs, 
and prennails, garden supplies, 
patio concrete, statuary and wick-
er. 

They have a complete stock 
which is adapted to this climate 
and their experience as growers 
of nursery stock enables them al-
ways to serve you best. 

All orders for nursery stock 

center which has 
much in serving our area. 
would fee we had not done 
part in this review had we 
made prominent mention of this 
modern hospital 	Brownwood. 
We salute them! 

es, whose years of training and 
experience are at your disposal. 
When your or your family needs 
medical care, you want the best. 
and Brownwood Regional takes 
pride in their staff of Physicians, 
credited with saving many lives. 
When you think of a hospital. 
think of this outstanding medical 

Brownwood Regional Hospital 
is located nn Btu-net Dr. in Brown-
wood, phone (915) 646-8541. We 
recommend this hospital for ail 
cases of illness or accident. Here 
you will find a hospital where the 
most painstaking care is taken in 
giving patients the best of cart. 
They have a staff of trained nurs- 

Beal's Garden Center is located 
in Coleman at 410 Commercial 
Ave., phone (915) 625-4623, their 
nursery on 84 Bypass, phone 625- 
5776. 

For prompt and satisfactory 
service at reasonable prices al-
ways order your Nursery Stock 
from this reliable garden center 

of ceiling fans for all seasons. If 
you are in Brownwood, visit Fan 
Tyme and select one of these 
beautiful energy savers. We high-
ly recommend Fan Tyme in 
Brownwood and urge you to 
watch for the opening of their 
Lighting Center & Fireplace Shop. 

FAN TYME 
have made many friends over 
the years because of their excell-
ent products, friendly and courte 
ous service and excellent business 
policies. They specialize in sales 
and service on all tapes of ceiling 
fans. They invite you to stop in 
and service on all types of ceiling 
They have a complete selection 

Toni Sue Nelson 
Fan Tyme is located in Brown- 

weed at 2C:', E Austin Ave., phone 
(915) 643-3738, and will soon be 
opening their Lighting Center & 
Fireplace Shop. They have been 
doing business with people of Theis 
area for almost 30 years. They 

THE FIRST NATIONAL  BOO  OF BAIRD 1VILDC IT VENTURE CARDED 
SE ATWELL AT 3,990-FEET 
Bayou Operating Co. Inc. a 

Abilene wil" drill a 3,990-foot wild-
cat and test the Mis Raizes (Duf-
for) Field one-fourth-mile south-
east of Atwell en a 90-ace lease. 
The No. 1  Tunstill  spots 500 feet 
frail the south line and 1,264 from 
he west line, Subdivision 25, A. 

T. Burnley Sunvey, A-10. 

LOCAL GIRL RETURNS 
FROM HOSPITAL STINT 
Denise Goodson returned to the 

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Walker, here on Friday af-
ter spending several days as a 
medical patient at Humana Hos-
pital in Abilene. She is reported 
to be recovering satisfactorily, 
and has returned to her classes 
at school. 

PEINGSTEN SURVEYORS a,-  244 Market, phone (915) 854-
1295. The policies of this bank 
represent the soundest banking 
and busness principles. Erch chs 
positer is insured up to $100.000 
by F.D.I.C. The officers of this' 
bank have the faith and confi-
dence of their patrons because 
they have proven themselves a 

"Serving Since 1885" 

The modern concept of present 
day banking includes dignified 
aet friendly custmer relationship 
creating good will, success in bus- 
mess, and Letter living. Nowhere 
is  this better exemplified than at 
the First National Bank of R2ird 

stalwart and interested friend to 
all their customers. This fine 
banking institution welcomes the 
accounts of people whose business 
and home can profit by sound 
::inking connections. We highly 
recommend this bank and suggest 
you open your savings and check-
ing a.caounts with them soon. 

year in court battles arising over 
property line disputes. Don't just 
"think" you know where your 
property line is. Be Sure. Call 
them today and rest assured you 
are obtaining the best surveying 

per o.-Cried.Vie resc•mmenl 
them! 

most accuracy. No one has met 
with -more success in this section 
than Ed and Roy, offering: Bound-
ry surveying, Sub-divisions, ranch, 
larm and oilfields, state wide. 
They have 'roved their ability to 
1/4.0 a iCb 	2' et id y. 	thca- 
sa nds of dollars are spent every 

Roy & Ed Pfingsten 
Pfingsten Surveyors is located 

in Comanche, phone (915) 35(-2267. 
for all surveying work. Surveying 
is an old and highly respected 
profession. It is more important 
now than ever befare that ailsur-

vey work must be done with ut- 

GOLDEN HOLIDAY CARE CENTER 
OVERALL - MORRIS MEMOR'M HOSPITAL lives, and Life To Their Years. 

Programmed activities available 
for those able and desirous of 
uarticipating. Your loved one will 
receive the best care at Golder 
Holiday Care Center. We recom-
mnd them' 

their own generation can find here 
the kind of pleasant relaxed at-
mosphere they've spent most of 
their lives Earning. Twenty-four 
hour professional nursing care, 
physicians and pharmacists avail-
able around the clock is a part of 
the service featured here where 
they add years to senior citizens 

Residents of this area can find 
the best care for those they care 
!or the most when they leant 
first hand of the extensive facili-
ties at Golden Holiday Care Cen-
ter in Baird located at 240 E. 6th. 
phone  (915,  854-1429. Those who 
have reached the age of retire-
ment and prefer the company of 

Terry Frszier, Administrator 

Overall-Morris Memorial Hos-
pital is located in Coleman at 310 
South Pecos, phone (915) 625-2135. 
Here the best medical and st:r-
gical skill can be obtained at a 
moment's notice When it is nec-
essary to he under the care of a 

physician with attending nurses, 
think if this hospital. The value 
• • ci this local hospital is being ap- 
preciated by more people every 
year. The family at home is re-
lieved of a heavy burden when 
they know the patient is receiving 
the care ana kind attention need-
ed to help regain health anti 

strength. They are continually 
making changes in order to keep 
abreast of the rapid developments 
in the scientific field of medi-
cine in crder to better meet the 
ever increasing demands that are 
being placed cn it for its ser-
vices. We are pleased to recom-
mend them! 3,000-FOOT WILDCAT TEST 

SET IN SABANNO SECTOR 
AEN Energy, Inc.  of  Abilene 

will drill a 3,000-foot wildcat in 
the regular field one mile north-
east of Sabanno on a 133-acre 
lease. The Nc. 1 G. T. Dawkins 
spots 1.331 feet from the north 
line and 1,184 from the east lino 
of D. D. Pollock Survey, A-1412. 

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
BOB'S LP GAS - FEEB & SEED its part to help further the in-

terests of the area by pursuing 
their objective to provide safe. 
reliable anu economic power and 
energy while maintaining their 
continuing concern for the environ-
ment. your support of their pro-
gram is greatly appreciated. They 
have provided many local resa 

that has continued to excel! in 
their field, maintaining high 
standards, fair policies, and rea-
sonable prices. We recommend 
Bob's to our readers and sug-
gest that you patronize them 
when in need of anything it 
these lines. Don't forget their 
boots'  

Bob Huebner, Owner 

Here is a firm that has added 
M no small way to the general 
welfare of our area. Bob's LP 
Gas — Feed & Seed offers LP 
gas at its best, sales and installa-
tion, brand name feeds such as: 
Evergreen, ACCO, Sweetwater, 

Golden Oak, Weiser Horse Feed, 
minerals, salt, supplements. range 
cubes and protein blocks, vac-
cines. health aids and tack. They-
also have the best work hoots isy 
H&H, steel toe. ranch boots and 
dress boots They are located on 
highway 67 S. of Bangs, phone 
015) 752-6422. This is a concern 

"Area Service For Eight 
Counties" 

Taylor Electric Cooperative is 
located in Merkel at 1610 N. 1st, 
phone (915) 923-4715, in Abilene 
672-2771 or 672-5991 and is corner- 
stone of the community. This re-
spected utility company is doing 

dents with job opportunities. It's 
through their efforts that we're 
able to enjoy our modern lifestyle 
even more. Almost everthing can 
be powered by electricity — thus 
electricity is helping to conserve 
our natural resources. We urge 
you to support Taylor Electric 
Cooperative' K TAB  

NEW`  
3 - WAP SERVICE 

and prosperity of this arta. They 
have wide experience and because 
of their comprehensive knowledge 
3-Way Service has continued to 
witness an increase in the num-
ber of patrons. It is important 
that we have conscientious firms 
like 3-Way which aids in the re-
auction of prices. There are ne 
more public spirited citizens in 
the community than the manage-
ment of 3-Way Service. We re-
cemmend ;hem!. 

Covers The Big Country—
not just Abilene 

3-Way Service is located 11 
miles East of Stephenville ac. 
Highway 67. phone (817) 965-4481. 
They buy, sell and trade new and 
used Farm Equipment, 	s 
for Case Tractors and Vermeer 
Haying Equipment. No review of 
the Business, Agricultural and 
Industrial interests of this section 
of the state would be complete 
without prominent mention of this 
well known firm, which adds in 
no little measure to the progress 

we sugest that you call this firm 
for prompt, efficient service for 
oilfield work, farm and ranch, 
steel erecting and fabricating, 
winch truck service, livestock 
trailers, feeders. pens, chute, cat-
tle guards, backhoe and ditching 
service and pipe line construc-
tion. We recommend them! 

WILDA DENNIS REPORTED 
RECOVERING IN HOSPITAL 

Wilda Dennis of this city re- 
mains a patient at E. L. Graham 
Memorial Hospital at Cisco where 
she has been since Sunday, Sept-
ember 30. She is reported to be 
improved end is expected to re-
turn to her home here in a few 
days. 

Don & Bets-  Baber, Owners 
l3aber Welding is located on 

S. Santa Arna in Coleman, phone 
(915) 625-4314, and is the place 
to take those welding problems. 
'I hey specialize in the welding of 
all metals. They maintain a cons-
plete shop including electrical and 
acetylene welding eqiiipment 

well as portable welding equip-
inent. They can save you many 
dollars and loss of time with their 
portable equipment. If you have 
a breakdown in the field or plant, 
don't move the machinery at 
great cost ... just call this ex-
cellent firm and let them weld it 
on the spot For all welding needs 

       

Double Laced Sneakers 
WHITE, LEATHER 

ALL SIZES 

REGULAR $24.99 NOW PER PAIR 

$1699  

JOHNSON'S DRY GOODS 
CROSS PLAINS. TEXAS 

Quality Cooling & Heating HARRELL MARINE 
Jeff Harrell, Owner 	many sizes and with various 

In thiS area your headquarters power options. They are your lo-
for VIP, Kona, and Laser boats cal authorized dealer for Mercury 
Mercury and Chrysler motors is and Chrysler Motors and can 
Harrell Manine, located on Stade help you select perfect power 
Park Road, outside of Brownwooes combinations for your boat, as 
phone 784-6050. They carry the well as suggest the proper trailer 
complete !Inc of Pleasure Boats for hauling your boat. If it is ac-
from Runabouts to Cruisers in cessories or additional equipment 

FREE ESTIMATES ON NEW INSTALLATIONS! 

Featuring Quality 

you need, they can fill the bill. 
From their complete line of safety 
equipment, radios, winches, etc., 
you will find what you need. They 
have an outstanding service de-
partment. Now is the time to have 
that service done. Don't wait for 
the busy easason. We recommend 
them! Products 

COLEMAN COUNTY TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC (Formerly General Electric) 

SALES AND SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 
7 DAY SERVICE — CALL 015) 676-1221 — 24 HRS. 

installation, sales and ser- on a one-to-one basis with people client, 
vice, 
phone 
Santa 

Danny Kellar, Manager 

In a review of the business in- 
terests of the area we cannot over- 
look Coleman County Telephone 
Cooperative dedicated to provid-
ing our residents with the best 
in communications. For your com-
munication needs, such as equip- 

QUALITY COOLING & HEATING 
WORKING ALL OVE:B. ME BIG COUNTRY 

cf all walks of life has made 
them the local leader in the field 
of communications. We are for 
tunate indeed in having Coleman 
County Telephone Cooperative lo-
cated in our midst. It is our 
pleasure to recommend and sa-
lute them' 

contact this popular tele- 
cooperative located in 

Anna at 215 N.  2nd,  phone 
(915) 348-3124, and has earned 
the respect and admiration of all 
those who have done business 
with them. Their honest and 
straight forth manner of dealing 

(915) 676-1221 Abilene 	TED DEMENT 	(915) 893-5309 in Clyde 
18 de 
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